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OUR FOREMOST POETESS

ENCOURAGES THE AMBITIOUS

Edna S t Vincent Millay To Read
From Her Poems At Hotel Statler

A n d Thus This Great Country of Ours Had Its Beginning

This item appearing in a recent
issue of the Boston Transcript may
l be of local Interest:
/
"Announcement has just been
made by the Boston branch of the
A sociate Alumnae of Vassar Col
lege that America’s foremost poetess,
Edna St. Vincent Millay, winner of a
Pulitzer prize for verse and author
! of the recent book of poems ’Wine
From These Grapes’ will read
from her own poems Dec. 11. in the
grand ballroom of the Hotel Statler.
This will be the first reading given
in Boston by Miss Millay for several
years, and will afford lovers of
poetry the rare opportunity of see
ing and hearing her. Proceeds from
j the meeting will be contributed to
the scholarship fund of Vassar Col
lege where she graduated in 1917."
Referring to Miss Millay’s writings,
it possibly is not generally known
that in addition to her poetry, this
former Rockland girl Is also the
author of a volume of prose en
titled “Distressing Dia'ogues." pub
lished previous to her r se in the
realm of ver.e. compositions which
sparkle with wit and are replete with
distinctive irony. Moreover, they are
entirely comprehensible.

March’ n ' '" ^ These paper’ consolldatetl | members of the Educational Club and
- = - = = = ■
Sunshine Club being special guests.
The program subject was "The W. C
■*■
The truly grateful heart always ** T D. in the Community. ’ Rev. J. C.
••• thinks of giving blessing to some ••• MacDonald representing the pastors
other —J R Miller. D.D.
♦ said th a t during the prohibition era
•••
,
H *•**••*•* •••
*••*•**•••♦. ^. ^. ^* 8? there had been a great letting down
in the temperance education by most
T H E ELKS M E M O R IA L of the societies organized for that
purpose. The W.C.T.U. more than
P ro g ram For Sunday N ig h ts any other organization had pursued
Service, To Be H eld A t the lfs educational program and was better equipped to meet the needs of the
™ m
e ____
changing conditions. The people’s line
Rockland Ledge. B P O.E will hold
Its annua! memorial service Sunday
at 7.30 in the Blkr, Home. The
oration will be delivered by
Charles H. B. Sellger. The program
follows:
Orchestra selection—"The Old Re
frain.”
Opening ceremonies, Exa.ted Ruler
and Esquire.
Invocation. Lodge Chap’a n.

of thou8ht regarding prohibition tiad
’x’en 80 wrou8ht upon by the lnsidl' ous propaganda that appeared in
even th e church papers, th a t those
who earnestly believed in the prin
ciples of total abstinence were turned
against prohibition, and th e young
people learned to scorn and scoff at
it. T he temperance needs of the
changing order must be m et with a
different kind of teaching where
more emphasis would be placed on
V c c a l selection. M r s .
N e t t ie
B iro
the effects of alcohol and the person.
Frost.
Supt. E. L. Toner represented the
Roll call. Exalted Ruler and Secre
schools, and said he wasn’t going toj
tary.
talk about teaching temperance in
Orchc tra seiect:on—"There Will Be
I the schools for they had adopted the j
O n ; Vacant Chair.”
Thanksgiving Day football games
n<-w textbook on Alcohol Education j
Altar exeic es. Exalted Ruler and put out by the W.C.T.U. publishing j
which ought to provide an abund
Lodge Officers.
ance of interest fpr local fans are
houve with which they were familiar.
Vccal selection, Mrs. Nettie Bird
Cornell vs. Pennsylvania, Colgate vs.
but he would like to call the attention |
Brown and Fordham vs. New York
Frcst.
Ito the youth movement, called “Allied
—Violet Allyn Storey in Dearborn Independent
Oration, Rev. Charles H. B 6 *?er‘ i Youth” that was fast gaining in
A Waterville despatch in the | awards he hopes to encoiirage ex- University. Saturday there will be
Trumpet solo—“The Holy City, Miss popularity, throughout the country morning papers, says:
I cellenoe of diction and vocai ex- two games of exceptional interest—
These leafless vines could sing no alleluias,
Here is a truth the flaming autumn teaches;
Marion Harvey.
This was an organization of young Job H. Montgomery of Camden I Pres’' 10n am on* sch0° 1
85 wel1 Armj' vs Navy ar‘d Holy Cross vs’
Nor fill the vineyard with smooth hymns of love.
Here
arc
the
tidings
all
good
harvests
te
ll;
Closing ceremonies—"America
peop'e between the ages of 14 and 30 has dona,ed funds for an inter- “ beneflt ° ° lby C° llegeB°St° n C°Uege’
But luscious grapes they dangled from frail tendrils
“
Who
grows
from
day
to
day
in
love
and
beauty
Benediction. Lodge Chaplain.
Membership was base,} on a pledge of
prlze speakln? contest u
Were proof enough to Him who watched above.
And understanding thanks his Maker well!
Orchestra—Auld Lang Syne.
total abstinence, but their meetings
would be open for discussions and be held a t Colby College next March,
So, through this year, if we have not lived gladly,
God asks no sudden, pausing from our duties
WHEN IN BOSTON-You can buy
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the social activities. One Post had been! This competition, to be known as j
Brave as the winter, gentle as the spring,
That we may shout abroad His Name and praise,
hem e news, at the Old South News
Calm as the summer, keen for fall’s fulfilment.
Agency. Washington St., next Old opened in Maine at Freeport, and the Montgomery Contest, will take
For He would rather hear the homely clatter
South Church: also at Andelman's. 284
Now chaff and husks are all the thanks we bring!
several more were being arranged for the place of the annual inter
Of household things on busy, useful days.
Trem ont St.
.
a
in the State.
scholastic competition for prizes do
Here is a truth the flaming autumn teaches;
These trees that stand here, ready for the winter,
I t was voted to give recognition for
Here arc the tidings all good harvests te ll;
Had npt one voice to cry, "We love 'l ou, God!
special work done tn th e schools— nated by Will H. Lyford, '79, who
"W
ho grows from day to day in love and beauty
died
last
May.
And yet, who else has proved affection better
essay work in the Senior High School,
And understanding thanks his .Maker w ell!”
Than they who drew rich splendor from dull sod?
medal speaking contests in the Junior
The Montgomery Contest will be
Details of an important develop- won the confidence of his employer
High and group project work in the held Friday. March 1, and will be
ment in the retail history of Rockland
was made a partner. Shortly
grades.
open as usual to students from sec- are announced today. Fuller-Cobb- afterwards the firm of Fuller-CobbSU,CH A H E A D A C H E !
| ondary schools in Maine, New Davis, one of the city’s largest and moved to the Farwell Opera Hous"
MANY WANT THESE JOBS
block, now the Masonic Temple, and ,
Hampshire and Massachusetts.
oldest business establishments,
changed their line to dry goods. In i
R ockland Shells D efeated 21
For the approximately 50 Jobs the
Mr. Montgomery who is president move from its present location, th e , 1887 they hired F. W. Fuller as a I
T o 0 A t Bar H arb o r— FoK
Maine liquor commission had to '
offer nearly 7000 applications were i of the Knox Bar, organized the Syndicate Block, and the future plans I clerk and in 1888 hired E. C Davis in
low ers Shocked
on file Tuesday.
Maine Woolen Company, In which of the concern
not definitely es- the same capacity. They soon took |
The Rockland Shells were frozen
Among the Jobs the slightly more he is still active, and is president of
President Albert S. 'Peter- these young men into partnership and j
out
by the 54th Company C.C.C Sun
the
firm
became
Fuller-Cobb-Davts
i
than two weeks old commission ex- the Ordway Plaster Company of
day afternoon 21-0 on a wind swept
pected to fill, subject to approval of ’ Camden „ well M m aintaining a son makes public his plans for a In 1892 they moved in the Syndicate |
$100 000 removal sale to sta rt a t 9 Block which was regarded as RockGov. Brann and the executive counThe trial of th e three Kiskllas. Eli. I There was some hair visible on the J field a t Bar Harbor.
law practice.
I o'clock Saturday and continue for 24 land's finest business block.
bone exhibited at the trial, but noW ithin five minutes of the first
cil, were two, probably to pay $2400'
Carl and Alfred was resumed in
He has always been Interested in ] days.
Mr. Fuller, the elder, died in 1908
body was able to identify it, after the kickoff Thomas took a long forward
each annually, a storehouse mana
Municipal Court. Tuesday forenoon, boiling process
lor the first score. In the second
ger and a superintendent of state the a rt of expression and became ____
when a new witness for the defense
one
of
the
most
effective
advocates
After considerable deliberation on period the C.C.C. boys added two
stores.
presented himself in the person of the subject Recorder O tis said that more points on a safety. I n the third
Liquor store managers were to be in the State. He is author of a book
W hen the telephone watch
Edward Kiskila. a brother of the he should fine each of the three period the C.C.C. boys w ent down
of poem?. "The Spirit's Work” and a
paid
about
$30
a
week
and
clerks
dog is on hand, you are not
respondents.
friend
of
the
poet.
Edna
St.
Vincent
brothers $100 and costs, but extended the field on a series of off tackle
$25. The six beer board inspectors,
alone! H e ’s read y to arouse
The fourth Kiskila said he had to them thc privilege of taking an plays and finally Thomas went across
Millay,
whom
he
encouraged
in
her
carried over when thc beer board
help in emergencies, day or
studied to be a government beef in  appeal without cost to them Be to make the score 14-0. L ater in the
was converted into the liquor com early efforts. Many of her first
night, w henever you need
spector. and claimed to be able to tween now and the time Superior same period the C.C.C. again scored
verses
were
written
by
her
on
the
quick aid or frie n d ly assist
mission by the Legislature, were ex
distinguish between the bones of a Court sits in February there will be as the result of a sustained march
pected to be retained a t salaries typewriter in Mr. Montgomery's
ance.
beef “critter” and those of a moose. abundant opportunity to get further down the field to the goal line which
Camden
law
office.
probably higher than the $28 a week
Perhaps you m ay never
This one which has been presented expert testimony as suggested by Ed was crossed by Thomas standing up.
Mr. Montgomery has long been a
they have received, and about six
face an emergency at home
by the prosecution as evidence th at ward Kiskila.
The goal was picked and It was 21-0.
friend
of
Coiby
College
and
has
more inspectors taken on.
which requires such help,
the Kiskllas were in possession of
County Attorney Burrows appeared i There was no further scoring al
stated that it was his early ambition
but this watchdog is low*
moose meat during closed season, was for the State.
though the C.C.C. boys were in pos
to -attend, although circumstances
cost insurance.
com ing :
a beef shank which he had obtained
session
ol the ball most of the time.
made
this
impossible.
He
has,
how
OPPOSITE WOOLWORTH’S
a t thc Federal Relief headquarters
T h e telephone b r i n g s
Bar Harbor’s heavy line charged
ever, through the years made it pos
S A N F R A N C IS C O S U I C I D E
After using w hat he wished to he
peace of m in d , provides
well and the backs took advantage of
sible for other young men to attend
sent the bone to the family He
companionship, d o e s e r 
A San Francisco despatch, dated every opening. The Rockland outfit
Colby, and through the gift of these
AND
pointed out th a t the bone was yel
rand!, and saves tim e.
was weak in every departm ent of the
lowed after cooking whereas a moose Tuesday, chronicles the suicide of game, according to the Bar Harbor
S O — to d a y , o r d e r y o u r
Reuben Hills, 79, president of the
bone turns white.
Presenting
report
Frequent penalties marred
te le p h o n e t h r o u g h th e
Chief
W
arden
Bradbury
insisted
Hills Brothers Coffee Company. He the game.
Wild
and
Tame
Animals
lo c a l b u s in e s s o ffic e .
that the exhibit was a moose bone had been under treatm ent for
Strange Features, Pets,
FULL COURSE
but with a view to getting more light
and
Mr.
Cobb
in
1932
Albert
S
P
eter
"W
ith
this
sale,”
he
stated,
“I
in
asthm a thc past two years. Mr. Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
26 SCHOOL STREET
Novelties
upon thc subject, if possible, the
THIS WEEK ONLY
——
ROCKLAND, ME.
tend to completely sell out the huge son a son-in-law of Mr. Cobb, as Court sent for Harold E. Jackson Hills is survived by three sons. He !
If I had my life to itve again I
sumed the presidency of the corpora
stock
of
our
store
by
the
day
before
was
a
brother
of
the
late
Austin
i
would
have
made
a rule to read aome
On Thanksgiving Day,
manager of th e Armour plant. From
ALL YOU CAN EAT
poetry and listen to aome music a»
tion in 1931 and introduced many in 
Hills,
who
was
president
ol
the
Hills
Christmas.
To
do
this
I
have
ordered
I
least
once
a
week
The losa of these
his
25
years'
experience
as
an
exten
Friday and Saturday
AT
novations. The store is considered one
tastes la a loss of happlneaa —Charles
Free Entertainment Starts Prompt
our departm ent heads to slash prices of the finest in Now England and its sive handler of meat Mr Jackson said Brothers Coffee Company at the Darwin.
ly a t 10 A. M., 2 P. M., 7, 8, 9, P. M.
time of his death. The family came
and abandon all thoughts of profit motto of “Quality first, always” has that the exhibit did not correspond
lOe Ticket Admits to Museum
A THANKSGIVING FOR HIS HOUSE
to this city from Lincolnville in the
to
domestic
m
eat
bones,
and
was
cer
Performing Animal, Bird and
LINCOLNVILLE BEACH
Our sacrifice during the best selling been painstakingly lived up to.
Lord.
Thou hast Riven me a. cell
early
Seventies,
and
resided
at
the
tainly not a beef shank.
Cirrus Arts—ALL FREE
Wherein to dwell;
Served From 12.00 On
season of th e year wiil be our Christ
142*143
“Sold out to S an ta Claus” is thc by
Patrolman Fred E. Achorn said Southend. Austin was one of the A little hou«e. whose hun)hle roof
Is weatherproof;
Turkey, Duck or Chicken mas present to the thousands of word of this big removal sale th a t that all of the moose meat parcelled early graduates of Rockland High Under
the spars of which I lie
friends and customers of Fuller- starts Saturday. It is seldom th a t a out by the city welfare department School His father built the first
Both soft and dry
$1.00
Where
Thou, my chamber for to ward.
storewide sale is held during the was clear m eat, except that a bone ferryboat running between San
Hast set a guard
Roast Pork,
65c Cobb-Davis.”
Of
harmless
thoughts, to watch and
A
sh
o
rt
time
ago
the
sale
o f the holiday shopping season
Francisco and the bay cities.
was sent to th e Almshouse.
(full course)
keep
Syndicate
Block
by
the
Berry
estate
Mr
while
I
sleep
Telephone for Reservations
Low Is my porch, as is my fate.
to th e proprietors of the Crie Hard
Can Be Filled At This Store
CAMDEN 8515
Both void ot state;
And yet the threshold of my door
ware
Company
and
the
H.
H.
Crie
139-143
CRIBS. HIGH CHAIRS, STROLLERS
Is worn by the poor.
Company was announced. The new
Who hither come, and freely get
AND CARRIAGES
Good words or meat
owners have requested Fuller-CobbLike as my parlour, ’p my hall.
And kitchen small:
Davis to vacate in January.
JOHN. B. ROBINSON
A little buttery, and therein
I T here have been many changes on
FURNITURE
CHISHOLM BLOCK
A little bln
Which keeps my little loaf of bread
I many of America's Main streets durUnchtpt. unfl?ad
Some brittle sticks of thorn or brier
j ing th e present decade but few have
Make me a fire.
been of more widespread interest
Close by whose living coal I sit.
And glow like It
than this. For many years Fuller Lord. I confess, too. when I dine
The pulse Is Thine
Cobb-Davis has been a Rockland in
And all those other bits th a t be
stitution.
There placed by Thee.
The worts, the purslain. and the mess
i The history of the firm dates back
Of water-cress
Which of Thy kindness Thou has sent;
i 92 years when W. O. Fuller, an enter
And my content
prising young man. opened a grocery
Makes those, and my beloved beet,
RO CK LAND
RANKIN ST.
To be more sweet
125Thl43
store at Martinsville. For four years
’Tis Thou that crownst my glittering
hearth
he continued to do business in that I
W ill the m an who gave a young girl a ride
W ith guiltless mirth;
community and in ’48 moved to the
And glv'st me wassail bowls to drink.
Spiced to the brink.
in a tru ck from the top o f Power H ouse Hill to
growing city of Rockland to set up a
Lord, tla Thy plenty-dropping hand
T hat sows my land:
WE BUY
store on the site of L. E. BlackingAll this, and better, dost Thou send
Rockland, Friday about 1.15, please call C ou n ty
to n ’s clothing store. It was a story
Me for this end:
I T hat I should render for my part
and a half wooden building where for
One
of
the
most
interesting
reports
in
local
business
circles
when
this
paper
went
to
press
was
that
Morris
B.
A
thankful heart.
Clarence
E.
Daniels
A tto rn ey Burrows at once.
fired with Incense. I resign
JEWELER
many years he served the public.
Perry, proprietor of Perry’s Market, had bought the brick structure at the corner of Park and High streets, known 1! Which,
As wholly Thine;
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
In 1861. N. B. Cobb came to work as the Lewiston Buick building. The structure was built in 1919. The report also says that under the new owner But the acceptance—th a t m ust be.
78-tf
O Lord, by Thee.
in th e store as a clerk and he soon ship the building will become a service market.
-Robert Herrick,

T H A N K S G IV IN G

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS TO VACATE

Well K now n Concern Leaves Syndicate Block
A fter Forty Y ears’ O ccupancy

KISKILAS W ERE FINED

But R ecorder Otis O ffered Way For Further
E xpert Evidence In Moose C ase

THE DIME MUSEUM

CIRCUS SIDE SHOW

SPECIAL!

Thanksgiving D inner

TAVERN SPA

BA BY ’S NEEDS

REPORTEDlUNDER

USED CARS

Bought and Sold

E

INFORMATION DESIRED

OLD

GOLD

N E W O W N E R S H IP

i age 1 n v

.v ery -U th er-U a y
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THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT WANTS A HEATING PLANT IN EVERY KNOX COUNTY HOME

Know ye that the Lord. He Is God
. . . enter into His gates with thanks
giving and into His courts with
praise.—Psalm 100:3.4.

F IV E Y E A R S TO PAY
NO PA Y M E N T DOWN

THE DAY OF THANKS
Here the people theoretically devote
their annual day to a Nationwide ex
pression of gratitude for the bless-!
lngs of one sort and another that in
the year past have entered into the
family home, the life of the individual|
and as well the country at large. A ,
balanced review of what has been1
going on during the twelve months
reveals here and there things really
brought to pass and still on the way
that should afford ground for con- 1
gratulation and the registration i n '
the connection of genuine expressions >
of gratitude. We of this immediate,
vicinity can find a lot of things to 1
say thanks for. No outspoken evil of
public nature has been visited upon 1
the people. Neither has any plague [
come nigh your dwelling. There are
details which have here and th e re 1
affected the individual scheme of
things, but set against it all is the :
story of local banks recovered and
entering upon renewed eras of pros
perity; the city with its budget
balanced; and the churches setting
themselves in order with refilled
pulpits and organized campaigns
directed to individual and community
righteousness. A great and notable
year, brethren, with 1935 just ahead
of us, resolved to carry on to still
farther heights.

A T T H E L O W E S T S P O T C A S H P R IC E
Let us tell you about the m ost astounding offer that is now made b y th e United S tates G overnm ent. An opportunity that h as never before
b een made by any G overnm ent on earth
You can buy a Genuine G lenwood Furnace, w ith registers in every room of the Pipeless style if you prefer, and think of the offer.

NO P A Y M E N T DOWN
F IV E Y E A R S T O P A Y
A T T H E L O W E S T C A S H P R IC E

ONLY SOBER MEN TO DRIVE
Engineers sober, why not car-drivrs? Thus queries the Kennebec
ournal. and adds;
Judge Southard of our local court
roperly warns th at the driver proved
►
have been drunk will get a jail senince as well as a fine. Conditions
?mand unusually strict enforcement
r law. Nothing less will do—and
lat will most likely not do enough
own in Knox County the police and
le courts are co-operating to check
ie reckness driver. The Biddeford
iunicipal Court collected during the
ast six months period nearly twice
ie amount in fines collected in past
ears for like periods. This larger
rm is attributed to the $100 fines on
runken drivers. But those fines do
ot pav for lives and injuries. If no
lore than th e present laws were
Jictly enforced, it is quite pwbable
iat after a time the amount of lines
ould be much smaller and the safe 5
[ tra v e l on th e highways much
reater.
••The driver of a car." our contemorary continues, “really has no more
tioral right to have a drink of in 
oxieating beverage in his stomac
zhile on the highways than the
laker of gunpowder has to go about
he powder mill with a lighted pipe in
its mouth."
We are glad to see the newspapers
laying increased attention to this
aomentous question thAt has arisen
u t of repeal.
AN EARLY MYSTERY TALE
t surely is an echo out of the past
,t one gets from the news despatch
ebratlng the 50th wedding annisary of Anna Katherine Green
i her husband-*-that one of the
rried pair who in those far-off j
» bore distinction as "the husband i
the Leavenworth Case." Do any
ders of these lines recall Th?
ivenworth Case? Half a century
> everybody was reading it, nay.
'ouring it, and flourishing its narive as the chief note in bookish
iversation. Public librarians, with
in multiplied copies for their
lives, found those shelves con
ntly emptied of It. so fierce was
demand for the book. As the foreiner of th e mystery tale of today,
e Leavenworth Case enjoyed a
intrywide distinction, and as we
all it, was a story that carried a
mine thrill and even today should
nd reading. We wonder whether
any of the homes that this paper
its a copy of the book continues to
ve place on a forgotten shelf, where
embalms the memory of its present
year-old authoress.

Probably the best known heating plant for the home is
the Glenwood Furnace. For years and years it’s been
the recognised standard for high grade quality and
economy of operation. Some are still being used that
were installed forty years ago. And it’s an absolute fact
that a Glenwood Furnace, properly installed, will bum
less fuel for home heating than any other heating plant
that can he bought. This is because for nearly a hun
dred years this furnace has been worked upon by the best
heating engineers, thousands and thousands of dollars
spent to learn every problem that would produce the very
best furnace that could be made. When a Glenwood
(Furnace is installed in a home the problems of economi
cal heating are over. It’s a GUARANTEED job.

Many homes are in need of a heating plant. One that
will heat every room, yet be installed in the cellar, free
ing the house from dust and the annoyance of ashes.
NOW EVERY HOME CAN HAVE IT.
No longer need any home owner feel that the expense is
too much. Because of the most wonderful plan ever de
vised YOU can buy a Glenwood Furnace at the SPOT
CASH PRICE, make no payment down and have FIVE
YEARS TO PAY.
[Just come in and we will explain. There is no red tape
or any delay. No obligation except that you will pay in
five years.

3 6 1 M AIN ST R EET
R O C K L A N D , ME.

B U R P E E F U R N IT U R E COM PANY
husband. George Wynne, who su e-' Mrs. Wynne features the Croquig-1hair drier which dries the hair in
ceeds Arthur McCurdy as ticket .nole wave, now very popular in New 25 minutes, a radical change from
Charles Altcn Palmer of Gardiner M olly R u ssell W y n n e o f B angor agent, at the Maine Central Rail ; York and other ’arge cities, which i the u=ual procedure which requires
O pens “The V ogue’ in th e Carini road station.
jivOs the self setting (requiring no an hour a t least. As Mrs. Wynne
was arrested in that city Monday, on
a
*
H ouse
‘finger waving) and has ringlet ends. [ is conducting her businers in her
a charge cf forgery here last March
Mrs. Wynne has fitted up tHeltfrge Another feature is the new Eugene | home she will take cn evening cusand w’as brought to Portland by
Among the recently opened estab front room in an attractive man ae
Inspectors Leo T. Roach and Albert lishments in the city is the beauty ner. everything in white which with
M. Thomsen. The warrant against I shop known as “The Vogue" at 86 her own spotless uniform conveys a
Palmer alleges he forged the en Park street (the Carini house) pre smart and sanitary atmosphere.
dorsement on a note for $825 which sided over by Mrs. Molly Russell ’ There are two roomy booths, one for j
was presented to the Commercial Wynne, formerly of Bangor. Mrs shampoos, permanents, h a ir waving
Credit Corporation, March 10.—Press Wynne has a background of 21 years etc., and the other chiefly for chiHerald Palmer formerly resided in of successful experience in Bangor, ropody, for Mrs. Wynne is a skilled
She comes to Rockland with her chiropodist also.
this city.
FACES F O R G E R Y CHARG E

A NEW B E A U TY SH O P

A •AA

shoppibg

fhen professional criminals, whose
racters are known to police and ]
rts. are allowed, after having been
isted anywhere from eight to
ty times, to return to their beats1
>lay fag with the law. whose fault
; if they continue in crime?
hey will continue in their vil'
s until the end of their days if
r are allowed to go on thinking
the law is a joke.

“How can it ?

V is it C R O C K E T T ’S

O u r car starts

You A re Invited to Crockett’s T oytow n
The new facilities of our present store have m ade possible the
splendid new departm ent com plete in every joy-bringing detail.
Literally thousands of gorgeous T oys, Dolls, G am es and Joy Gifts
at very m odest prices. Most certainly, visit Toytown.

WHY CRIME FLOURISHES

(Detroit Free Press]
ix professional pickpockets were j
;ed up by the police in New York
other day. whose previous arrests 1
lied 124, an average of almost
nty-one arrests apiece.
hey were grabbed while sittin g !
and a restaurant table taking
ers from the master pickpocket.
> allocates the Manhattan terri-i
? among them, and were held on
rges of disorderly conduct fcr arpiment in court.
[hat an illuminating commentary j
the crime situation in this coun-

tomers if inconvenient to arrange
THANKFUL
other hours.
Mrs. Wynne herself is a delight When I was young and in my prime
1 thought It great to have a dime,
ful person to meet, business like, re
Now income tax has left me flat
freshing in manner.
And once again I feel like th a t

G ifts for M en, W o m en an d Children
Linen, Photo Frames, Bon Bon Dishes, Book Ends, Lacquer or Florentine Tray»,
Hosiery, Underwear, Handkerchiefs, Ne ckwear, Lingerie, House Dresses, Cut
lery, China, Glassware, Hundreds of Charming gifts— AT CROCKETT’S.

Christm as Cards and W rapping M aterial
Ws especially invite you to see the extraordinarily pleasing array of Greeting
Cards we have in stock. A wide selecti cn of cards of beauty, charm and dignity.
Wrapping materials in all the standard lines and many intriguing new ideas. It’s
fun to wrap gifts gaily and daintily and the holiday wrapping^ add much to the
joyousness of the season. We have GIFT BOXES, GIFT PAPER, COLORED
FOIL, RIBBONS and CORD, TINSELLED RAYON, CELLOPHANE in Holi
day hues, CHRISTMAS WREATHS, ARTIFICIAL SNOW, FOIL ICICLES,
ELECTRIC WREATH, ELECTRIC TR EE and WINDOW SETS.
AGAIN—VISIT OUR BEAUTIFUL NEW STORE

E. B. C R O C K E T T ’S
5 6 1 0 c to $ 1 .0 0 S T O R E

ft.

My fa th e r uses

fa s te rn yours!

Tydol G asoline, too!

HE so n g o f a dying b a tte r y is th e slow g r in d o f
a m o to r . . . on a cold m o rn in g . . . T h e d irg e
o f cold m e t a l a g a in st cold m e ta l as c o s tly fr ic tio n
e a ts in to u p p e r cylinder w a lls an d w arn s o f rep air
b ills th a t w ill follow .

T

P ro v e d b y B y rd a t 6 0 ° B e lo w
D o n ’ t h a n d ic a p a f a s t - s t a r t i n g g a s o lin e . W i t h
T y d o l , use V e e d o l c o ld - p r o o f m o t o r o i l , 1 0 0 %
P e n n s y lv a n ia a t it s fin e s t . T y d o l a n d V e e d o l
m a k e a n id e a l w i n t e r c o m b in a t io n a n d a r e u s e d
e x c lu s iv e ly by t h e B y r d A n t a r c t ic E x p e d it io n .

T o avoid d r a in on you r b a tte r y a n d d a m a g in g
w ear to u p p e r m otor p a r ts, u se T yd ol, t h e g a s 
o lin e th a t lu b r ic a te s . . . N o t o n ly d o e s t h is lu b r i
c a tio n aid fa ste r sta r tin g , b u t w ith every ch a r g e
o f g a so lin e a p ositive “ film o f p r o te c tio n ” sp rea d s
over u p p er cy lin d er w a lls a n d valve s te m s . . . It
p ro tects y o u r m otor, p r e v e n ts c o stly rep air b ills
and m e a n s b e tte r w in ter d rivin g.

THE MAN
AT T H E P U M P ”

Tide Water Oil Company, 27 Main St., So. Portland, Me.

t r ip l e x T
IN S T A N T

/; I

S T A R T IN G . . . IN S T A N T

LU B R IC A T IO N . . . A T

NO E X T R A

COST

TALK OF TH E TOWN
COMING N EIG H B O R H O O D EVENTS

Nov. 28—Thanksgiving Day.
Nov 29—Thanksgiving Day turkey
shoot at Rockland Country Club.
Nov. 29-30—Thanksgiving recess for
schools.
Nov. 30—Camden—Meguntlcook Play
ers present "Hermit's House ' at Orange
hall.
Nov. 30-Dec. 1—Camden—Meguntlcook
Orange fair.
—
Dec. 2 (2 p. m .)—Joint Installation of
Huntley-Hill Post. V F.W., and Auxiliary.
Dec 4 (2 to 7 30) Woman's Educa
tional Club basket lunch, Central Maine
Power Co. demonstration kitchen. Car
rie Williams hostess.
Dec. 5—Rockport—Benefit entertain
ment and ball, auspices Welfare Com
mittee.
Dec. 5 — Thomaston — Baptist Ladles
Circle Fair.
Dec. 5—Waldoboro—Carnival sponsored
by Lions Club.
Dec, 7—Rubinstein Club meets.
Dec. 7—Speech Readers Club, special
meeting.
Dec. 10—Shakespeare Society meets
with Mrs Eva Helller.
Dec 13—Meeting of Baptist Men's
League.
Dec 13-14—Senior play. "Cat o' Nine
Tails,” at High School auditorium.
Dec. 18—Thomaston—American Legion
Auxiliary Christmas sale.

The familiar Christmas star
adorns the front of the Senter Crane
store, with other holiday adorn
ments.

A Rockland barber who is notori
ously lucky was awarded two turkeys
Tuesday. Watts the m atter with
that?

day night .rolled a string oil 167
without a strike. And whenever any
aspiring youngster beats that record
The Courier-Gazette will give him a
send-off th a t will make him think
At the meeting of the Woman’s he is a second Lindbergh.
Educational Club Tuesday from 2 to
7.30 a t Central Maine Power Co.
The union Thanksgiving service
demonstration kitchen. Miss Carrie at the Methodist Church Tuesday
Williams, hostess, will speak on night brought out a good-sized con
“Shall we be housekeepers or home gregation. Rev. C. E. Brooks, pas
makers?” and J. E. Stevens, “An tor, opened the service with scrip
Outsider’s Impressions of This ture reading, Rev. C. H. B. Seliger
Club.”
offered prayer, and Rev. H. I. Holt

A chimney fire in Spear block
Tuesday noon did not get much
chance to get “het up.” The chemi
cals dampened its ardor.
Adriel U. Bird sky-motored from
Boston to spend Thanksgiving at his
Rockland home. Capt. William H.
Wincapaw was at "La Touraine's”
stick.
Main street has at least one busi
ness concern without a firm name,
and it is located not many miles
from The Courier-Gazette office.
Guess!

H unting up a new method to
ensconce himself in the Hall of
(Bowling) Fame, John L. Thomas,
■proprietor of the Star alleys Tues

HERE’S THE BIG NEWS, FOLKS ! ! ! !

SOME OF THE

Fuller-C obb-D avis’
$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0
REMOVAL, SALE

UNION SUITS

The Central Maine Power Com
pany points the way for Christmas
decorations, having rendered very
attractive the windows of its Main
street office.
A committee from the Baptist
Men's League is interviewing some
of fhe older members, not lately in
attendance, with a view to encour
aging their return. This may be
accomplished merely by the pay
ment of dues for the current year.
The Past Grands and Noble
Grands of Knox and Lincoln Coun
ties met la st Wednesday bringing
out a good attendance from the
towns of Waldoboro. Camden, Union,
Warren and Rockland. Supper was
followed by the business session, a
social hour and entertainment. The
next meeting will be Dec. 19.

crack bowlers a t the Star alleys,
went to H. Olldden and R. Mitchell,
who each bowled 144, and R. Dandeneau and McKinney, who each
rolled 134.
Hot coffee is a Godsend to police
men who have been maintaining a
long, cold vigil, and at Central Fire
Station they are now prepared to
enjoy It, thanks to the Central
Maine Power Company, which pre
sented a percolator to George Burns
in behalf of the company; to Perry's
Market which contributed two
pounds of Blue brand coffee; and to
E. C. Moran, Sr., who gave mugs.
A Joint installation of HuntleyHill Post, V.F.W. and its valued
auxiliary will be held Sunday after
noon at 2 o'clock in Grand Army
hall, and will be open to the public.
The men folks will be Inducted into
office by Department Commander
Leroy Smith, assisted by Chief of
Staff Oliver R. Hamlin, while the
women will be installed by the De
partment president, Mrs. Evelyn
Riggs.

In Municipal Court Wednesday
BORN
morning Recorder Otis turned his
WARMING—At Waldoboro. Nov. 26.
attention to another moose case, the
Mr and Mrs. Harold Warming,
daughter.
respondent this time being Edward
W. Farmer, charged with illegal pos
MARRIED
session of moose meat. Farmer was SHEPARD-HOSMER—At Rockland. Nov.
28,
by
E.
R
Keene.
City Clerk, William
represented by Attorneys Wilbur
H Shepard and Mabelle S. Hosmer,
both of Newcastle.
and Tlrrell, and was acquitted.
County (Attorney Burrows for the
D IE D
State.
CALDBRWOOD—At North Haven. Nov.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge plans to
present “C ynthia’s Candlesticks," a
three-act comedy,. in the near fu
ture. In th e cast will appear Mrs.
Grace Rollins, Mrs. Nettie Stewart,
Miss Madlene Rogers, Miss Virginia
Post, Mrs. Flora Post, Frank Tib
betts, Maynard Havener, L. C. Jackson, Jr., Jesse Carroll and William
Butman.
When Orel Pierson, a Rockland
High School student left home in
1922 it didn't enter his wildest
dreams th a t he would circumnavi
gate the globe 38 times before he
ever saw dear old Rockland again.
But th a t’s what he has done, and
as captain today of the Steamship
President Hayes of the Dollar Line
he Is one ot that corporation’s most
successful masters. Capt. Pierson is
a son of Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Pierson
of 7 Clarendon street who h a v |
every reason to be very proud) of
him. Among those who read with
interest of the completion of hl*
38th trip around the world was
Austin R. Richardson, who was at
one time a shipmate with young
Pierson on a foreign voyage. An
gvuu
other Rockland' boy making good
Rendell
with the Dollar Line is Wendi
im shjp
Fifield. third mate on the Steal
President Taft.
Park your car under cover, day or
evening for 25c. Fireproof Garage,
Rockland.
117-tf

24. M Forrest Calderwood. aged 72
years, 5 months. 9 days.
NEWBERT—At Dorchester. M ass. Nov.
25. Mrs. Henry Newbert, formerly of
Vinalhaven.
HILLS—At San Francisco. Nov. 27.
Reuben Hills, formerly of Rockland,
aged 79 years.

W e are ready to m ake

BLANKETS
Size 72x84
$4.50 and $5.00 Values

$ 2 .9 8

is

HAS SOLD OUT TO SANTA CLAUS!!

I
■
■

SHEETS
79c
120

SILK SLIPS
Misses' and Ladies' Crepe de Chine
Tea Rose and White
Sizes 34 to 46
$1.00 Value

49c
$1.00

BRASSIERES
75c
$1.00

33% off
ALL GIRDLES. CORSETS AND
ONE-PI*’*"’'’ COMBINATION
GARMENTS

COATS
DRESSES
B IG

D IS C O U N T S

REMOVAL SALE

A SALE
OF NECESSITY

Size 81x99
$1.00 Value

GIRDLES
49c

NEXT SATURDAY, DECEMBER FIRST
A G REA T
$100,000

ia

To the many thousands of friends
and customers of Fuller-CobbDavis, I wish to emphasize the im
portance and magnitude of this
sale. It is a sale of necessity and
coming as it does during Christmas
month it should be especially help
ful to all. We must be sold out by
Christmas. There are no ifs and
ands to this statement. It is a cold
business proposition and absolute
ly unavoidable if we wished it to
be so.
We realize th a t to sell $100,000
worth of merchandise in 24 days is
a big job. To do this we must give
values and bargains th a t are out of
the ordinary. We are going to do
Just that and stake the integrity
and honorable business reputation
of Fuller-Cobb-Davis upon our
claim that this will be a sale of
sales.
A L B E R T PETERSO N,
F u lle r -C o b b -D a v is

VALUES
ALL NEW
MERCHANDISE
Nothing has been bought espe
cially for this Sale. We will not try
to fool you with a lot of seconds
and old merchandise. The great
stock as is will be ottered.
You all know the reputation of
Fuller-Cobb-Davis in regards to
quality merchandise. Only firs
class goods from first class manu
facturers has been the motto of
this store since its many years of
existence. Come in and take your
choice of anything in the store.
You will find th a t the prices are
right.

T E L . S 1 J -W
ROCKLAND

140tf

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
DEPARTMENT STORE

24 DAYS
THE R E A S O N Fuller-Cobb-Davis must move from its present location. The Syndicate
Block which has housed this great store for many years has been sold. Our new
landlord has asked us to vacate in January. There is no other alternative. Our
store is overflowing with $100,000 wo rth of highest quality merchandise and
we cannot attempt to move this huge st ock to another location. You can plainly
see that the firm of Fuller-Cobb-Davis is confronted with a serious situation and
that it is necessary to abandon all hope of profit and make this tremendous
sacrifice in the best selling season of the year.

why

T H E O B JE C T Fuller-Cobb-Davis’ plans for the future are not definitely established. If this
store is moved to a new location there must be a large amount of cash available to
remodel and to clear the slate for a new start in a new set-up. If this store does
not continue to operate it will be necessary to get rid of every single article of mer
chandise. You can plainly see the object as well as the reason. It is to sell the en
tire stock and turn it into ready money. To reach this objective the management
has discarded all thoughts and hopes of profit. This must be a sale of sales.

T H E S A C R IF IC E Fuller-Cobb-Davis’ sacrifice must in all events be great. The management
did not plan for a removal sale or contemplate such a move when the holiday and
winter merchandise was bought. What old stock there was on hand was sold in
two previous sales. The store was brought up to date with the finest, newest mer
chandise in readiness for a big Christmas trade when the present situation arose.
Fuller-Cobb-Davis must sell its best merchandise at a big reduction. Profits must
be abandoned. It is the way of business that the terrific sacrifice of the owners of
this institution wll be the gain of the people of Eastern Maine.

C ongratulations
Folks!
I want to tell
you, folks, (hat
this is going to
be
a
lucky
Christmas
for
you. Imagine a
great store like
thia o ft e r i n g
such drastic re
ductions during
the h o l i d a y
shopping season, i here is surh a
variety ot articles to choose from
th at you will have no difficulty
finding something for every mem
ber of the family. I was proud to
have this great opportunity of mak
ing my headquarters here this year
and when old Santa tells you it’s
going to be a sale you can bet your
bottom dollar that it’s going to be
a sale.
SANTA

|

I
L

CLAUS.

TWENTY BIG
DEPARTM ENTS
What a collection of merchan
dise. You can Imagine what a
huge stock we must carry to com
pletely fill these departments.
DRESS GOODS
CANDY
C O S M E T IC S

CORSETS
MEN’S WEAR
YARD GOODS
KNITWEAR
FUR COATS
DRESSES

NOTIONS
UNDERWEAR
H O S IE R Y

DRAPERIES
SHOES
GLOVES
JEWELRY
MILLINERY
COATS

W hat a store—What a
W hat a chance for you!

sale—

We cannot hope to publish a compl ete list of the thousands of articles in the
store and the reductions on them but assure you that prices on everything have
been unmercifully slashed and that we have abandoned all hope of profit. Many
articles have been reduced as low as 50% of the regular price and oyu will find
many happy surprises awaiting you when you visit the store during this sale and
note the price tags. We have listed a few extra special bargains in another column
to give you an idea what a sale of sales this is going to be.

OI'R REGULAR
FULL FASHIONED
$1.00

79c

T O R U N U N T IL C H R IS T M A S

D R A S T I C P R IC E R E D U C T I O N S

Thousand's of articles have been
marked down accordingly. Every
thing in the store at drastic reduc
tions.

On Sale At

FLOW ER SH O P

A N D W ILL LA UN CH

T

HOSIERY

“SILSBY’S”
S T .,

FULLER=CO BB=DAVIS
R O C K LA N D ’S M AGNIFICENT BIG D EPAR TM EN T STORE

SLUMBERLAND

$ 4 .0 0 and $6.00

371 M A I N

1;

BETHEL AND BEACON

$ 2 .5 0 and up

for T hanksgiving D ay

1

44c

Dresses regularly selling for from
$12.09 to S1G.00, marked down to

anthem um s or Pom pom s

B

Priced at 89c

w reaths to your order

Send y o u r hostess Chrys-

:»l l<

I '

W ool U nion Suits

2O' ; to 4 0 ' < off

M em orial W reath

Store
Closed
A ll Day
Friday
Sale Starts
A t 9 Sharp
Saturday

CHILDREN’S WOOL

ON OCR ENTIRE STOCK OF
NEW FALL AND WINTER

the placing of the

B

Terms
W e Must
Insist
Upon
Cash Sales
Only During
This Sale

44c

1-3 to 1-2 off
on
ALL SHOES

THAT LAST RITE
BEFORE WINTER
SETS IN

A roostook County O ats

■mnmosaiT s'" : K n a s a a

HIS

Charles E. Gregory, Luke S. Davis,
Oliver B. Lovejoy and Martin V.
Rollins attended the recent recep
tion to Grand Master Albert E. Libby
in Portland.

The Pleasant street sewer was
Representative William A. Smith
connected up Wednesday I morning , qj Vinalhaven is an active candiand there remained only a few
for the position of director of
shovelfuls of earth to be turned in Sea and Shore Fisheries, the office
to make the long Job complete,
now held by Horatio D. Crie. There
are said to be numerous other can
Dr. James K ent has leased the G. ,
didates.
Howe Wiggin house on ^Limerock 1
street and will occupy it the first
of the year Meantime extensive J
alterations and improvements will be
W. W. Gregory has returned from
made.
North Haven where he has had
employment.
The monthly examination of Mir
ror Lake water by the Department
Barney Tarvis returned from of Health and Welfare brings to the
Washington County with a ten- Camden & Rockland Water Co. a
point buck Thursday.
certificate, which reads "satisfac
tory.”
Claremont
Commandery. K.T.,
holds its annual conclave next Mon
Odd Fellow Encampments of the J
day night. Supper will be served 14th district will hold a meeting in
—AT—
at 6.30.
Union Saturday night, when the
Patriarchal degree will be worked.
The Singer Sewing Machine Co. John W. Thornton of Lewiston,
moved this morning into one of the grand senior warden, will be pres
vacant stores in the Salvation Army ent. Supper will be served at 6.30
block.
The apparent ease and speed with ,
This is just a few of the many Bar
F. A. Winslow has accepted an in  which the holiday street lights were
gains. H e list them to give you
vitation to be guest speaker before put up Tuesday and Wednesday ex
an idea of what a sale this is going
the American Legion Post in Bel cited the admiration of onlookers
to be.
fast next Monday night,
The Central Maine crew, headed by ’
CHILDREN'S
Brigadier General A1 Young, knows
The teachers and officers of the
how to make short work of th at job
Universalist Sunday school are to
Priced at 89c
meet Friday night with Miss Ellen
A pair of turkeys and a pair of
J. Cochran, Talbot avenue.
chickens offered as prizes for the
A. J. Moody of The Highlands who
has been ill with blood poisoning far
several weeks is now able to be out
and hopes soon to resume his daily
occupations.

of Warren, gave the Thanksgiving
message in a masterly sermon. The
Methodist choir, augmented by sev
eral looal singers, under direction
of Mrs. Kathleen Marston, sang

"The Fourth Study of the Lord's Guests were Mr. and Mrs. William
Prayer;" church school at noon; Partridge, Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Miss Annie Starrett will lead the Philbrook, Mr. and Mrs. Alvah SimChristian Endeavor service at 6 ! mons, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S tarrett,
o’clock; song service a t 7 o’clock, Herbert K. Thomas and Philip
sermon by Rev. H. I. Holt of the Simmons. Prizes were awarded1 Mr.
Congregational Church, this being and Mrs. Alvah Simmons, Herbert
W ARREN
the evening of the union meeting K. Thomas and Mrs. Starrett.
with
that church.
Open meeting at the Women’s
Funeral services for Allie L. G
Clinton Foster of Milford, N. H., Club Tuesday with a Christmas
Hills, who died last Friday morning,
were held Sunday at the Warren ; is guest of his brother Charles sketch and refreshments served.
Baptist Church, Rev. Howard A. Foster.
Friends sent a sunshine basket
Welch officiating. The bearers were
Oscar E. S tarrett, Chester Wyllie. I recently to Mrs. Alice Brown who
W. H. Robinson and Fred M. Ken- has been ill. She is slowly gaining
500 TO 800 BUSHELS IN BAGS
niston. Interm ent was at Fairview ‘ and ow able to be about some,
80 POUNDS NET
cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Norwood were
$1.25
Sunday morning a t the Baptist hosts to three tables of bridge at
Frank P. Clark, Houlton
Church, the pastor's subject, will be | tthelr home Saturday evening.
14P142&143

several selections with Harold Green
in incidental solos. The collection
amounting to about $13 will be do
nated to Home for Aged Women in
accordance with usual custom.

Tune in o n W L B Z at
5 .4 5 Thursday

YOU CAN MAKE IT A PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS THIS YEAR
m

a

a

a

m

u ;

-

December 1
to December 24
■M l M

MHn , «

E very-C ther-D ay
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In Everybody’s Column £

*

FOR SALE

Advertisements In this column not to
About 40 members of Harbor exceed
three lines Inserted once for 25
Light Chapter, O.E.S.. attended the j cents, three times for 50 cents Addl°
“
tlonal lines five cents each for one time,
regular meeting of Seaside Chapter, ■io cents for three times, six words A PAIR of young horses weighing
2700. for sale, a great team In prime
Camden, Monday, evening as special makP a llnecondition
GEORGE
E
REDMAN.
Thomaston.
143-145
guests. Supper was served at 6.30 B
. . . . . .
;
G<
second-hand lumber and blinds.
after which the degrees were con- ♦
w ire r * z w t iw t f \
,c A AMILTON. 29 Chestnut St. Tel.
StBO-J.
141*143
ferred on four candidates.
USED Florence Oil Burner for heater—
Mary Veazie is a t home from
' perfect condition, very low price. Also
Ktneo Furnace, practically new a great
Burdett Business College for the
LARGE black shag cat. male, lost
W*eiiM
FURNITURE
J
T
ba:gain. STONINGTON
?sday.
Greyed
left
ear.
nesday.
ear
Valued
as
pet,
£
o Tel 980 Rockland
143-tf
Thanksgiving recess.
Finder please PHONE 1230 or 770
142*144
MEDIUM size fitted olrch wood for
Members of Fred A. Norwood.!________________
■ale at my farm
Reasonable price.
W.RC., are urged to attend the
black and tan small hound los
ALEX MERRILL. East Union.
143*145
Answers to Don.
K F KNIOH’J
»143’ GOOD dry hard fitted wood for saie. $9
141*143
meeting next Friday evening, as at Rockport Tci 476
, ,
,
.
. .
.
i
•
,
i cord; mixed wood fitted, *6.50 FRANK
that time the question of changing
NOTICB-Ie hereby given of the lost e r ic k SON. R 1. Box 70. Thomaston.
. o f savings book numbered 11683 and the,
u l,.n
the meetings from evening to after- owner of said book asks for a dupiicajcy-------------------------------------------------------n k. a
In accordance with the provision of the” SEVBWY-FIVE Rhode Island Red
P E T E R B.
SECURITY TRUST CO . By pullets, laying. H. C BUBER Warren.
The the University of Maine. T he next I Further information is given each noon sessions Will be discussed and State law OTIS,
Rockland, Me. Tel. 6-31.
143-145
f.NSI<JNov
N 13. 1934 Receiver. 137-Th-143
field. Mass 8a urd . s
ue
_ e twQ weeks- schedufe foi;0ws; Booth- leader in your leader's manual on final action will be taken at the an- Me
KYNE
CABBAGE for sale at one cent pound
Courier-Gazette will furnish infor
nual meeting Dec. 7. It is also
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss CARLETON WFAVER Washington, Me.
bay Dec. 5 at Grange hall; Edge-j page 23.
nrtrori th a t each m em b e r take some of savings book numbered 4377 and th«+P O address, North Waldoboro 143*145
W.N.U. SERVICE
mation of Sunday services if any can
CCWRIGHT BELL SYNDICATE
"
i owner of said book asks for a duplicate, nBV .
t9
jTJ
comb. Dec. 6 at Town hall; West!
• . . •
be held.
contribution toward the Sun'hine in.accordance wltl,ithe provision of
,lo'cord Under cove-. M
ok. v
With the Homes
Friends gathered in the hdme of Alna
Sheepreott. Dec. 7 at G arT H E STO RY
rhin he discovered at last he
And whdn
Miss Lawrence, home demonstra Basket which is being prepared f°r . c o 'vinalhaven Branch, earle mcinMr. and Mrs. E. P. S ta rre tt Tuesday j rlson HlU G ran«e
Whitefield.
Miss Alice G rant Who is a sani- TOSH., Teaeurer. V ln a ih a v e n ^ M e S
uade f o ^ t h ^ cord.^of
had the goods on Jean Valjean and
tion agent will begin to hold the an 
Dec.
11
a
t
Union
hall;
Orff's
CorCHAPTER I.—Theodor* Gatlin de
It was hts duty to arre « him. he evening to observe the anniversary
torium patient.
I m
■„
I and one sleigh, all In good condition.
FLAT
key
found
In
front
of
Bicknell
H F KALLOCH & CO, T enant’s Harbor.
cided to adopt a baby In * Anal e f
12 at Community building nual planning meetings next week—
discovered simultaneously that Jean of the birthday of their daughter Ma-i neracross from Chisholm's Spa. Call
______________ ____________ 143-145
Arthur Jackson. F ra n k Jackson Block,
fort to solve ble matrimonial tro u 
at COURIER-GAZETTE oilier
143
These meetings will be for all day, Boothbay, Wednesday, at the Grange
bles But all bia love for their fo»rian. It was a very happy event.
HAVE some new Sauer Kraut put up
and
Miss
Hannan
of
North
Searspoltce
pup
found
female,
brow
ler daughter could not shelter her
gal kegs. $2 50; four gal. kegs,
Mrs. Timothy Murphy fell from a the tax discussion being in the hall. Mrs. Lottie Butler is in charge mont were guests Sunday Of Mr. and and black Owner may have same t
childhood from th e hatred of hie
auer Kraut juice. 2’a gal. kegs. $2.
,
paying advertising cost. 21 HOLMES ST I have
wife, who had never wanted her.
forenoon and the afternoon devoted of the meeting. The dinner com inuin wriv
some nice salted dandelion
chair
in
her
home
yesterday
and
Their affairs ended in the divorce
Mrs. O. P. Jackson.
j
143-it greens I raise and put up at home, one
court but ten -y e a r-o ld Penelooe w as
sprained an ankle. Friends regret to planning an Extension program mittee is Mrs. Grace Reed and Mrs.
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j in Washington.
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land and escape in a waiting auto
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“Well," Dan McNamara decided with Miss Lucy Sillery Tuesday their
business. The Association Rockland. Maine dishes and left
address
warden realized that his quarry was
visiting his mother Mrs. Stephen and Mrs. Harry Beane and Mrs. below
after pondering thia a half minute,
The proof of the pudding Is in the
not lacking in Intelligence; that, j “I wouldn't be boob enough to do afternoon with ten members pres handled over 15.000 bushels of fresh overs at Mountain View hall, with Lewis returned Monday to Portland Ellen Wellman were guests Sunday eating, and ta king feeds. Mr Faimcr.
]t's the quality packed and found on
fast as they fled, they would realize
th a t J > should have made a stool ent, Mrs. Susie Newbert leader. berries last year for its members Mrs. Katharyn St. Clair as leader.
Members of Union Church Circle of Miss Rosa Spear. Ernest
~,he Inside of the bag asthls above In
that the telephone Is faster; th a t
spection guarantees, and not In fancy
pigeon ot c of Jean Valjean and may Several papers were presented by and Manager Kontio reports a very Mrs. St. Clair and Mrs. Susie Snow are requested to meet at the vestry i of Thomaston was also a caller thei
printed letters on outside of bag
the mar of their motor must betray
be he'd have gotten somewhere In his different members on the subjects. successful season.
jre on the dinner committee. Dec. Friday afternoon for -work on com
IX you want the highest quality feeds
Mrs Annie Buckley of Warren has
them a mile away. He-bad, there 1 Job."
obtainable manufactured at home at less
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Baptists and Missions Those present
5, Camden, pie making at Camden forters.
fore, taken the precaution to notify
leased the Ralph Spear place.
cost on the “More For Less’ plan buy
Stephen sm iled He liked this
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4-H Club Notes
Grange hall, with Mrs. Emelyn
the chiefs of police of Pittsburg, I heavy man, with the Oeltle face as were Mrs. H. S. Kilborn. Mrs. Clara
Captain and Mrs. Oscar Laiwry and
Charles Foiter Is having the town Stover's
day. We make a feed for every need.
Martinez,
Sausalito, Richmond. - Inscrutably as a Chinaman’s. As a T. Sawyer. Mrs. Grace Andrews. Mrs.
Myrtle Aflderson, secretary of Port Bridges as leader. Mrs. Edna S tart son Alfred left Wednesday for Liberty water put in, Lyman Randall and Warehouse hours—Open dally 5 30 p. m..
Saturday evenings until 7 30 p. m De
Rerkeley, Oflkland and San Francis
specialist In mental diseases he Cassie Washburn. Mrs. Lettie Star C’yde Pine Tree 4-H. reports these and Mrs. Lula Grey are on the din to spend Thanksgiving with Mrs ' Newell Eugley on the job.
ll' eMes anywhere wanted STOVER
co, leaving to these the task of no
FEED MFG CO on track a t 86 Park
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ner
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Nobleboro.
pie
mak
knew ths p art heredity plays In the
club officers for 1935: President,
Lawry's sister Mrs Linwood Sander
Mrs. Walter Bucklin and son Fred St. Tel. 1200
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tifying Intermediate points* The
formation of character, and one did Wilton. Miss Dora Kalloch. Mrs. Agnes Davis; vice president, Helen ing at Mrs. Louise Winchenbaugh's son.
Bucklin spent Sunday with Richard
warden had a suspicion the fugitives
not have to look at the chief twice Susie Newbert. The next meeting Anthony; treasurer. Gertrude Breen; home, with Mrs. Mildred Ricker as
Mrs. Ada Anthony returned to Bucklin in Orono.
would double back to San Francis j to know th at he came of courageous
will be with Mrs. Cassie Washburn, secretary. Myrtle Anderson; club re leader.
Dec.
6.
Damariscotta, Stonington Monday having been
co, particularly since the girl was
Mrs. Marie Holt and two grand
ancestry.
No vague fears or for Red Cross work.
wounded and must be hidden In or
porter. Shirley Teel; color bearers, Christmas suggestions at the Com guest of her son Francis Anthony.
daughters the Misses Ruth and
anxieties In th is fellow, Stephen
der to receive medical attention.
Henry McDonald has had a re Dora Seavey and Gladys Davis with munity hall, with Mrs. Mae Lucier
thought Courageous men are usu
Mr and Mrs. Angus Hennigar re- Audrey Moore have returned to
“And here she is,” Dan Mc
ally honest men; even when they lapse and his condition is considered Katheryn Andrews, a new 4-H Club as leader. Dec. 7. South Bristol, turned Tuesday from Rockland j Bradford Centre after being guests
AT 24 Crescent St., seven room house
to let, flush toilet and lights. $12 per
Namara muttered. “Cripes, w hat a
ere not honest they are sufficiently critical.
storage spaces in the kitchen at the where they visited their daughter! Of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Marr.
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Mrs.
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Sutherland
month,
water free. TEL. 1162-R.
woman 1 Lord, how I love a woman
courageous to pay the price, no matMr. and Mrs. L. H. Dunn and Miss is the new 4-H Club leader.
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church vestry with Mrs. Edward Mrs Merle Hutchinson.
j w arren Lodge. I.O.O.F.. conferred
with brains and courage. Just a lit I ter how high, for the things they
A LARGE sunny room, warm suitable
Clifford as leader and Mrs. Alva
An alarm was sounded Monday aft- | the initiatory degree on Dr. Blake lo r couple, centrally located 27 El M ST
tle simple m atter of taking pains ! do with their eyes open—to pay It Hattie Dunn were in town Saturday
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and taking risks, She didn’t go in i cheerfully and refrain thereafter for the day.
The first week in December is en Bridges and Mrs. Grace Wall on the ernoon for a fire a t the home of M rs.! B AnniS of Rockland last Friday
HOUSE, six rooms, garage. Old Coun
Lieut, and Mrs. A rthur E. Mc rollment week for all 4-H Clubs in dinner committee. Appleton, pie Lena Davidson. The response of the evening.
to the dining hall for dinner with
from whimpering.
ty Rd modern conveniences
Inquire
the other prisoners. Smart 1 Knew
“So you’re going to protect thia Donald arrived Wednesday noon Maine. If you enroll early you will making a t the Grange hall with Mrs. fire department was prompt and the
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she couldn’t make a fast awlm on
from New York called by the illness
girl are you. Chief?"
flames quickly extinguished, although Cambridge today, Wednesday, to
have a bigger and better project in Angie Fish as leader.
SMALL furnished apartm ent, sunny
full stomach. Smart enough to no
“Yeah!" A throaty growL “Got of Lieut. McDonald's brother, Henry
posure. garage, easily heated. CA1L
considerable damage was done.
spend a few days at home.
, 7-R
tice the warden's oversight to fill la
to, Doc. Got to protect society.” Ste E. McDonald who is a patient at October of 1935. Enrollment cards
or 958-J.
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Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lindsey of
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phen looked puxzled. so the chief
MY HOUSE. 29 Franklin St., to let for
Knox Hospital.
een Inch space at the top of his
Wilbur Pitman and family and ceived news of the death Nov. 25 of Thomaston received the prize at the the winter, all furnished and modern
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throughout
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gate. Of course they figured they
uate from 8an Quentin. Shell come
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Maine of Port Clyde, Sunshiney Earl Prescott were recent visitors at her sister Mrs. Albert Nelson of D o r-; masqUerade ball at Warren High- Franklin St.. City.
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out with a broader knowledge of guest of Mrs. Georgie Robinson Seven 4-H of Nobleboro, Jolly Work the home of Edith Overlock.
chester Mass. Mrs. Nelson was a land, last Friday evening, for being
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crime and trickery and a greater Tuesday.
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contempt for society than when she
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Day,
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For 1935 the following require
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sometimes It takes a long time to will be a celebration of holy com ments must be met to receive a Na was a caller Sunday at his brother's, Charles Chilles. I t was voted to send
Mrs. Ada Morse Grose of Concord. BICKNELL. 82 Ltmerock St.
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that fence barefoot; she knew she
get acquainted with the artistic munion at 9 a. m.; evensong at 7 tional Seal of Achievement besides Willard Clark.
out several baskets for donations, the N. H.. is this week with Mrs. Nancy
AT 49 Park St lower tenement, five
had thirty seconds to do it and a drop
genius of a real craftsman. They’re p. m., followed by choir practice.
rooms, flush, lights. Rent reasonable.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hallowell of money to be used for Christmas work. Clark and Mrs. Eleanor Barrett.
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on the other aide from the top of
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of
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prison. Smart! Sank and swam
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familiar with th e use of tools and
other fishermen, after they picked
guests of their daughter Mrs. Earl
they are?”
rtv E room apartment all modern. In
and friends. The bearers were Lang Barter
her np. Fine psychology—she en
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Smith,
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gineered it all—and I know she’s a
ous."
first with the late J. O. Brown and and public demonstration and most
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a
Reynold Lufkin, who is employed
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let.
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of the meetings during the winter In Bath, spent Sunday at his home dance a t Shadowland. Saturday in Ocean View cemetery.
for medical attention—straight to
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phen.
about 19 years in the establishment
night. Music by the Fakers.
the one human being she knew she
months so you will not have to rush In Sunset.
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“How?” Dan McNamara looked
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known as the Brown Boat Shop. At
to let, 52-52’,2 Summer St. Central lo
could tru st—no. I'll not send her
doubtful.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ellis are
during the summer months to finish
C L A R K ISLAND
cation. Oil burners, gamge privilege.
Mrs. Catherine Arey
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one time he was engaged in the lob- all requirements.
"Nance will tell me.”
Apply MRS A C McLOON. 33 Grove
spending a few days with Mr. and
St. Tel 253-M. City
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to catch her friends, either. I'll say
“You’re crazy, Doc.
You don’t stering business and owned a lob
Mrs. Catherine Arey 72, widow of
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they're friends! Wish I had a couple
FOUR ROOM apartment to 'et. All
know the code. They die, but they ster smack.
Your program of work must be
A social was held at th e M.W B Hiram Arey, died Nov. 24. at Rock ,ing of Rackliff Island were guests modern convcnlenee . and garage MRS.
of friends that'd come on through
don’t squeal. There Is honor In
Mr. Calderwood was a member of sent to the club agent not later than hall Nov. 23. The evening was spent land. The remains, accompanied by Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. H. JONES. 5 Talbot Ave Phone 576.
machine-gun fire for met’
.
113-tf
their dishonor, and In their weak
several fraternal orders, the Odd one week after your third club meet with games, and homemade candy her daughter and husband, Mr. and Wall and family.
Stephen Burt came out o f the bed
TENEMENT at 38 Mechanic St. to let.
ness there Is a strength that amazes
lights, flush, rea; onable rent
Fellows, Masons, Knights of Pythias ing to help win your charter and was on sale.
Mrs. Ralph Clayter, were brought
room and sat down and stared at
Miss Myrtle Flood, Richard Lo.well electric
me.”
Inquire. 176 MAIN ST Tel 874-W
the chief of police with grave In
“She wouldn’t do It voluntarily, and the Maccabees. He is survived seal of achievement for 1935.
and Fred Lowell of Thomaston wert
124-tf
Mrs. Dudley Sellers and Mrs. Carl Monday to this town for burial.
terest. •'Well, my good Javert,” he
• • «of course, but Just now. In her weak by his wife, Mrs. Loraine Calder
Mrs. Arey was born in Nova Scotia, recent visitors a t the home of Mia SIX ROOM house on Oak St all mod
Haskell are both confined to the
e rn . to let
Apply ALBERT s PETER
said presently.
ened state, Tm sure I could hypno wood, whose care of her husband was
Are you planning to work for The house by illness.
and had at one time lived in Glouces and Mrs. Charles Wall.
SON. Ful’er-Cobb-DRvls
131-tf
“Your good what?’’
tize her. Get her to look fixedly untiring andi constant; also a Courier-Gazette county 4-H plaque
ter,
Mass.,
but
for
the
past
five
years,
MODERN tenement at~i37’^Talhot Ave’
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Chaples have
There
will
be
a
shooting
m
atch
at
Into a mirror, you know, like this.
•*I called yon Javert. Don’t you
this year? The following points are Sunset, Thursday forenoon.
had made her home with her daugh moved from Clark Island to Friend Tel '568-W OVERNESS SARKESIAN
118-tf
Once I secure control of her sub daughter Mrs. M inetta Young, and
know who Javert was?"
ter in this place, she was of a genia' ship where Mr. Chaples has employ-irt'iNAi haven * rockland rtr- co;
conscious mind, she’ll answer my a sister Mrs. V aleria Chapman of to be considered during the year in
Dan McNamara shook his head. "I
, , Service to Vinalhaven. North Haven
disposition, kind hearted and a de ment.
questions. And after I wake her Lynn. Funeral services were held order to win this beautiful plaque:
never picked him up, Doc.”
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan's
voted mother.
np she’ll have complete amnesia for a t the church Tuesday conducted by
1 point for each project enrolled.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Auld and son
Island and ^Tenrhbnro
"You wouldn't. He was a charac
Effective Sept. 15. 1031
Quicker
to
Yield
quicker
the
experience;
she
will
never
know
5
points
for
each
club
meeting
re
Besides
her
daughter,
she
leaves
two
ter In ‘I-es Misorables,’ a novel by
Rev. Henry F. Huse. The bearers
of Tenant's Harbor attended the
'Subject to Change Without NotGe)
double
action
of
she
peached
on
her
pals.”
P
M.
Victor Hugo. He was a fly-cop In
ported within one week of date
nieces. Mildred Black of Gloucester. Thanksgiving program at the Baptist
A M
were Lemar , Lewis, Herman Cooper.
1 30 Lv Rockland
Ar. i jo
Faris, and he pursued an ex-conrict
Gertrude Hopkins of New York and a Church. Mrs. Charles Simpson and 2.45 Lv. Vinalhaven
•meeting was held. Not more
Foy Brown a n d IPhil Brown, the
8 15
TO BE CONTINUED
Xv. North Haven
named Jean Valjean for twenty
7 25
nephew. Jam es Black of Gloucester, family of Thomaston were also pres 3.3Q
than three meetings for any one
former two O dd Fellows and the
4
40
Lv
Stonington
6 25
wears, because he believed the man
6 00 Ar. Swan's Island
Mass Funeral services were held at ent, Sunday.
Lv. 5.30
month
will
be
counted
STAINLESS
now,
if
you
prefer
latter
Masons.
was a crook. Once a crook, always

A movement to organize a class in j
Spanish is on. Anyone interested is!
asked to meet Roger Kalloch at the
home of Bertram H. Copeland at 7
— A n d The —
'clock Thursday evening to consult
with Mr Kalloch in the matter.
Spanish is much used in the modern
business world of today.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy E. Demmons
Agricultural
j 100 points (maximum score) per cent
and daughter Miss Mildred, left Wed
The problem of local taxation and
attendance at club meetings.
nesday to spend Thanksgiving with
how to meet it will be discussed a t , 150 points for seal of achievement.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Twiss in Law
a series of meetings which will start -50 points (maximum score) per cent
rence. Mass.
next month in Knox-Lincoln C o u n -;
finishing.
T he new equipment for the Bap,
.
,
. ! ties. These meetings are being con- : 500 points (maximum score) average
list Church steam heating plant «
q
£COre Qf club.

With the Extension Agents
K n o x L in c o ln F a r m

D a w ,

B ureau

» LOST AND FOUND

-------- l41.*.1.y

W ANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

TO LET

Children's Colds

138-tf

1
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E very -O th er-D a y

P age F iv e

BERMAN’S GIGANTIC

B E R M A N ’S
'4

4 2 1 M ain Street

SALE

CLEAN SW EE

R O C K LA N D
M AINE

Our Entire Stock of Men’s and Boys’ Seasonable Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings

Thrown To The Mercy Of The Buying Public At Ridiculously Low Prices!
W E

HAVE

D E C ID E D

TO

UNLOAD

AND

W E

M EAN

IT !!!

El’TrjOTMJ

SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING
NOVEMBER 30th at 9:00 A. M.
s

NOTHING RESERVED!

PRICES CUT TO

z

EVERYTHING MUST GO!

y

COME EARLY!

HUNDRED^ WILL ATTEND!

y

ENTIRE STOCK AT C O S T !. . . LESS TH AN C O ST!. . . REGARDLESS OF C O ST!. . . ASTOUNDING V A L U E S!. . . E X T R A !. . . HERE’S THE STORY . . . EXTRA! All about the
greatest of all tim e sale— A Sale you w ill never forget. Business depression has caused us to take this d rastic action. Our store is ch ock full of N ew , Clean, Fresh M erchandise and
now w e have decided to UNLOAD. T hink of it, right in the heart of the season just w hen you are in need o f goods and only a short tim e to CHRISTMAS. W ith all these conditions
this w ill certainly crow d our store to C apacity. A ll w e can say is be here ar.d be here E arly. A ct Now! D on ’t H esitate! Hundreds an d hundreds of Phenom enal Bargains. Y es,
prices even low er than before the w ar. Present conditions say prices must go dow n. NEVER before and n ever again such rem arkable VALUES!
SPECIAL!

SPECIAL!

SPECIAL!

SPECIAL!

SPECIAL!

SPECIAL!

SPECIAL!

SPECIAL!

IN OUR NEWLY INSTALLED
LADIES' SHOE DEPARTMENT
Hundreds of Pairs of High Grade
Shoes
$3 and $4 value

LADIES’

LADIES’

MEN’S

MEN’S
DRESS CAPS

BOYS’ SUITS

LADIES’
HOUSE DRESSES

$ 1 .6 9
And L'p

All Sizes

ALL RUBBER
OVERSHOES

KITCHEN APRONS

MEN’S
WOOL PANTS
$3.50 value

DRESS SHOES

All Wool Fabrics—Unbreakable
Visors

$6.00 v a lu e

Now

88c

9c

$ 1 .8 7

$ 1 .4 7

79c

$ 2 .8 8

27c

AU Heels

<the members, and Frank A. WinAlow.
I the guest speaker introduced. He
Ella Copeland. Mrs. Estelle New- i gave a brlef outiine of the trips
bert and Mrs. Leila Smalley were
by the Roving Reporter, folrecently callers on Mrs. Bertha Jor- iowed by his talk on “Sixteen Years
dan
I Afterward." Mr. Winslow has a fine
Mr and Mrs. A. R. Jordan and spcaking Voioe and was given the
Mrs. Mollie Johpson of South Port- ci0se6t attention by his listeners. As
land motored Friday to Owl's Head may
judged by the title, the talk
Where the latter remained for a visit I was of the days of 1917 and 1918.
with friends.
! Although there were some present
The Surprise Club met with Mr t00 young to remember th einterestand Mrs. K C. Fales Monday. A In gvents as he related them, there
pleasant evening was spent at card were many who had vivid recollec
playing and sandwiches, cake and tions of the “heatless, meatless,
doffee served.
wheatless, sweetie s, days those at
Mr. and Mrs. L. B Wood of Milli home experienced as their part
nocket were weekend guests at O. A toward winning the war. and all
Copeland’s.
present were united in expressing
Mrs. Doris Maxey entertained at their pleasure at hearing the events
her home on Thursday at a sewing of those never to be forgotten years
bee. Mrs. Rena Fate5, Mrs. Rachel j so vividly told. Visitors were pres
Overlook. Mrs. Eunice Bean. Mrs. ent from Warren. Highland. White
Jeannette Robinson, Mrs. Leila Ler Oak. Pleasant Valley and Williow
mond. Mrs. Olive Fales, Mrs. Alena Granges.
Starrett and Miss Annie Overlock, j
The guests were attired in olden,
W A SH IN G T O N
style garments, one wearing her ■
mother's wedi.ng dress of the period , Mildred Bartlett was aosent from
of the "ga ytiineties." A goodly school four days last week, confined
amount of work was accomplished , to the house with a severe cold,
considering the time spent in pic-1 Knox Pomona meets with Evening
turc taking and in examination of s ta r Orange Dec. 1.
the various costumes. A chicken . The Ladies Guild met witn Evelyn
dinner was served by the hostess BarUett Nov. 20 It was voted t0
assisted by her mother Mrs. Laura hold a christm as Mle
4.

SO UTH W A RREN

C o p e la n d .

• • • •
In te r e s tin g

P ro g ra m

E n jo y e d

Members of Good Will Grange en
joyed a vegetable supper a t their
hall Nov. 22. A short business meettng was held, and two applications
for membership received. The meet
ing was then opened to friends of

Lina Bartlett of West Washington
was recently a dinner guest of rela
tives at the Mills.
Alasco Folsom, formerly a resi
dent of Washington died at the home
I of his adopted son, P. N. Bartlett, in
Rockland. IWterment was in the
Jackson cemetery at West Washing
ton.

M I A M I ’S

Id e a l Resort H otel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.

on
Application
H. H. Mase
Manager

HOTEL

June to
October

GRALYNN

Hotel
Maselynn
Stamford
Del. Co.
N. Y .

Corner Second Street
and First Avenue
Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed

S O U T H BELFA ST

Mrs. Annie Thompson, Mrs. Me- Gran^ as a delegate.
The Sewing Circle met at tne home „ night But „
d fortune he re
M r Wilson of Bangor has bought of Mrs. L. C Turner last week Wed- turned home all o K much
,he
dora Perry and Miss Angela Perry
the George Potter residence,
nesday evening. Sewing and emwere Portland
visiters
last
week.
happiness of relatives and friends.
I
Edwin Ward and George Patterson broidering formed the pastime until
Mrs. Enoch B Rob.rt.-on has reThanksgiving Day with joy and
turned from Ma-sachusetts where Ieft Mon<,:,y afternoon for Boston to later when the ladies engaged in a
she has been guest of relatives.
FP"r<J Thanksgiving with relatives. lively game of Beano. Elizabeth Rich happiness may all the world be
Miss Hazel Day goes Friday to
Wil,'am Drlnkwater spent the and Mrs. Everett Robinson getting bksscd and rej01ce
Washington, D. C„ to remain during! WPfkpnd "2th his grandparents, Mr. i the most candy. The men played 83 Mr and Mrs. R. J. Marshall enter
and Mrs F. W Herrick.
and checkers. In the company were tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
the winter.
Tb" ncxt Granife card party will Mrs. Hattie Bridges, Christie Bray. Marshall of Cushing and Mr. and
Miss Emma Fossa and James
Fossa, who have been visiting j be at Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Drink- Mrs. Nora Grant, Elizabeth Rich Mrs. Kenneth Marshall of Thomas
I water's.
Ava Rich. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rob ton.
friends here, have returned to Daninson and Frances Robinson. Charles
j vers, Mass.
_
. Wayno Autio went last Friday to
Dodge. Walter Rich. B ert Nevells. MaMachusetts where he wafi unlled
A pleasing program was given in
ISLE A U H A U T
Roger Smith. Donald Smith. Mr. and in marriage Saturday to Miss Marconnection with motion pictures at
Mrs. Lewis C. Turner.
the Star Theatre Tuesday evening,
Mrs. Ida Lui ton. who spent the
a portion of the proceeds being do summer at the home of her brothernated to the FERA nursing work in in-law John K. Barter, left last week
LIB ER TY
Lincoln County. Popular local am a for Albany. N. Y.. where she will pass
teurs took part, including Mrs. the winter with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Norton pre
Gretchen Waltz Simmons, Mrs.
The Sewing Circle held a card sented Arbutus Chapter with an
Hazsel Eaton, Miss Kathleen Higgin-1 party Nov. 17 at the home of ElizaAmerican flag at the last meeting.
son Johnna Redman and Mary Staf- beth Rich with the following particiDr. F. Leyonborg was called to
ford. Miss Edith Soule of A u g u sta ,________________________________
Worcester, Mass., last week, on ac
director of public health and wel
count of an automobile accident.
fare. State Department of Health, 1
Mrs. J. H. Hannon accompanied
and Mrs. Esther Clark who has
her
nieces Mrs. John Lacy and Miss
charge of the county work, spoke
Eunice
Bean to Portland, Nov. 25.
concerning
the
activities.
The
Bertha Sylvester recently called on
vaudeville was under direction of
Mrs. Joel Anderson. The proceeds
That is the joyful cry of thousands her nephew Mr. Donner In Freedom.
Mrs. A. L. Batchelder will spend
will be used for dental work for chil since Dr. Edwards produced Olive
Tablets, the substitute for calomel.
Thanksgiving a t Ntorth. Searsmont
dren.
Dr. Edwards, a practicing physi
cian for 20 years, and calomels old- with her brother A. H. Crockett.
time encmv. discovered the formula
SPRU CE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Norton left
Mrs. Edgar Newhall entertained for Olive Tablets while treating pa last Thursday for New Jersey where
tients for chronic constipation.
Spruce Head friends Wednesday eve
Olive Tablets do not contain calo they will spend the winter with Mrs.
ning at her home in Rockland.
mel, just a healing, soothing vegetable Norton’s daughter, Mrs. Robin on.
Mr. and Mrs George Dusewald of laxative safe and pleasant.
Clarence Hurd, 82, died a t his I
No griping is the “keynote” of these
Waldoboro visited their daughter
little sugar-coated, olive-colored tab home Nov. 16 after a long illness.
Mrs. Darrell Mann last Thursday.
lets. They help cause the bowels to
Mr and Mrs. John Hayden of 1
Mrs. Callie Morrill was in town act normally. They never force them
Belfast visited their aunt Mrs.
j Thursday afternoon overseeing work to unnatural action.
If you have a "dark brown mouth” Bertha Sylvester last week.
she is having done. Mrs. Morrill will
—bad breath—a dull, tired feelingThe Sewing Circle will hold a
return home from Rockland the sick headache caused by constipation
—you should find quick, sure and supper and sale Dec. 4 a t Communi
middle of December for the winter.
Chester Sunnerberg of Quincy, pleasant results from one or two of ty hall. Tuesday there will be an
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets.
Mass., is visiting at the home of Mr.
Thousands take them to keep right. extra session a t Mrs. F rans Leyonborg's to prepare things for the sale.
and Mrs. lewis Simmons
Try them. 15c. 30c, GOc.

QUICK RELIEF FROM
CONSTIPATION

F L O R ID A

B o o k le t

pating: Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dodge,
E A S T FR IEN D SH IP
Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson, Mr
Mrs. Mary G Elkins has returned
Rev. Roy Graffam was at his farm and Mrs. Lewis C. Turner, Mr. and la - t Thursday evening
several
from Boston.
recently from Smyrna Mills.
Mrs. Elmer Lufkin. Mrs. Nora Grant, friends from Lawry called at the
,1
Announcement has been made o
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd have moved to B ert Nevells, Herman Gross. Donald home of Emma Davis a t Wadsworth
Smith, Norman Turner,
Harold Point to help celebrate the 59th
the birth of a daughter to Mr. and the Lilia Wade place.
Mrs. Harold Warming at Mrs. Lit- ' Mrs. Fred Herrick. Harold Herrick Turner. Hattie Bridges,
Stephen birthday anniversary of Leonard
tie's Nursing Home, Monday.
and Mrs. Almon Robinson motored to Bridges. Clara Barter, Irvllle Barter Clarke. A very pleasant evening was
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cunningham Hartford Conn., and received tiieur Christie Bray, Frank Barton and the spent and many best wishes extended
and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nash of 17th degree at the National Grange
hostess. Jello and whipped cream. 10 Mr. Clarke. He received two
Grand View Grange attended the cake and coffee were served.
' handsome cakes and several other
Warren recently visited Mr. and Mrs
W. C. Flint.
Methodist Church 111 a body Sunday
Frances Robinson spent last week- useful gifts. In the party were Mrs.
end a t the East Side with Mr. and Al’ce Delano. Mrs. Bedfield Miller,
As is their usual cutom. members at Brown's Corner,
1son Hadley and daughter Lorna, and
of the Lions Club ate looking for- j Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Drinkwater Mrs. Harold Turner.
Mrs. Hattie Bridges and Stephen Miss Leatrice Davis. Mr. and Mrs.
ward to making the needy happy at ‘P nt a few days recently with Mr.
Bridges spent last Wednesday with Perley Delano. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
th ; holiday time. The club will ap- and Mrs. Fred Herrick.
Harlan Ramsey has returned from Mr. and Mrs. Jack Crowell at B urnt' Collamore.
preeiate donations of clothing, vegctables, toys or any userul articles to | » hunting trip In Aroostook County, island.
.
j
hunters wh0 werp ln Washing.
be distributed. These may be left at
Grand View Grange will have elec-1 James Robbins has completed work (on County last week returned Friday
J. T G ay's, S. H. Weston's and G «<» of officers Dec 6. Lydia Drink- at the Porter cottage and returned onP havln_ had a thrililn„ exoerience
A.
will
th ,_ S .,»
|

W ALDOBORO

1

tha Johnson. Congratulations are .
PO RT CLYDE
extended to the newly wedded couple I
------They will return this week and make
Mr and Mrs. Rodney Davis and
their home during the winter at H. J Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davis were reAutios.
cently visitors in East Friendship.
------------------

UNION

Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Burke of
j Augusta visited Mr. and Mrs. Mer
ton Anthony last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thorndike,
A Bible study class has been or
ganized to meet each Thursday eve Miss Alice Thorndike and Philip
ning a t the Methodist vestry. I t , Thorndike of Camden were visitors
Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Walter
will be conducted by the pastor who
Simmons.
will be glad to welcome a large a t
Mrs. Alice Wall and Miss Nellie
tendance.
Clark of Willardham visited friends
Wallace Creighton went to Massa
in town Sunday.
chusetts Tuesday of last week.
Mrs. Carlos Davis underwent a
Mr. and Mrs Irvin leach of
surgical operation at Knox Hospital
Jamestown, R. I., arc at Maurice
last Thursday.
Leach's.
Mrs. Tracy of W inter Harbor is
Mrs Walter Burgess has been vtsitguest
of her niece Mrs. Forest
ing friends at North Haven
Mrs. Jennie Thurston arrived home Morris.
Saturday from Reading, Mass.
! Mrs. William Heal entertained the
Mrs. Sadie Burgess returned Sun- Larkin Club Thursday evening.
day from Searsmont. where she h a s ' Mrs. Clara F Clark went to
been visiting her daughter.
I Massachu ctls Monday after spendMiss Anne Thurston is home from ing several months with Mrs. Fred
her school work in Vermont, for the Seavey at the New Ocean House.
Thanksgiving recess.
I
------------- ----Mr and Mrs. Ralph Brown and son j
CLARK ISLAND
Forrest of Providence have been
I
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Holman RobMr and Mrs. Ralph Morse and
bins at South Union Mrs. Brown will family have moved from Long Cove to
be remembered as Miss Belle Jones this place and are occupying the
of Union.
1Wright tenement.

i present, bringing the number up t o ;
around 125. Mr. Constantine, known
as “The Singing Salesman," has made
excellent returns in Knox County in
In addition to personal notes regard the sales campaign. Sunday Mr and
ing departures and arrivals, th is depart Mrs. Constantine were guests of Mr.
ment especially desires inform ation of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. and Mrs. John Ke«n in Quincy.

Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ........................... 110 or 7M

ANNUAL REPORTS
OF THE

C IT Y

OF

ROCKLAND

For the Year Ending October 31, 1934

Balance uncollected
on 1933 and prior,
$302,987 25
1934 Commitment.
Supplementary
343 83
Commitment,
Overrun on Advance
1 22
payments of 1934.
Collection 1934
Commitment,
Abated on 1934
Commitments

REPORT OF TREASURER OF PUBLIC LIBRARY
$79,654 83

$303,332 30

Receipts
Balance from 1933,
$ 497 40
City of Rockland Appropriation,
4,600 00
' State of Maine for 1934,
200 00
Interest on Mary C Titcomb Trust Fund, 35 00
Emma P Frohock Trust fc*und,
500 00
Security Trust Co. on Impounded
Account,
22 18
H. W. Wilson Company Account
Overpayment,
29 70

REVENUE ACCOUNT

Recapitulation of Overdrafts, Unexpended Balances, and
Miscellaneous Revenue
Debits
City Lighting Fund,
$ 741 30
’
226 82
City E|iinp
(Fund,
739 26
Contingent Fund,
606 51
Election and Registration,
888 50
Mothers' Aid,
5,802 97
Pauper Fund,
1,380 67
Public Landing,
479 13
Repairs Public Buildings,
2,501 55
Sewer Fund,
192 05
5.884 28 Salary Fund.
Tax on Bank Stock,
731 27
(error in State's est.),
7 00
Old Checks previously charged off,
33,552 79
Abatements Above Overlays,
-$ 47.849 82
Credits
268 00
Board of Health,
143 33
Community Park,
2,629 80
Fire Department,
94 53
Fire Alarm,
2,545 11
Highway Department,
29 90
Insurance,
1.433 13
Interest,
499 74
Interest on Taxes,
1.034 05
City Licenses and Fees,
Licenses of Dogs Refund from State, 203 31
760 53
National Guard,
595 13
Police Fund,
387 22
Police Court Fees and Fines,
250 00
Purcbase'of Fire Hose,
265 82
Removing Snow,
6 00
State Patrolling,
Sidewalk Fund,
323 69
Traffic Lights,
102 76
85 25
Vital Statistics,
Water Supply,
109 46
2 00
Tax Collector, acct. of 1917 Taxes.
Tax Collector, acct. of 1924 Taxes,
158 87
Tax Collector, acct. of 1930 Taxes,
3 00
Railroad and Telephone Tax,
1,015 53
Auto Excise Tax, 1933,
120 03
Auto Excise Tax, 1934. above estimate, 7.295 05
Abatements, acct 1924 Taxes,
158 64
Third Class Road Repair,
553 21
-$ 21,073 09
5,401 84
Carried to Net City Debt Balancing
Account. Nov. 1, 1934,
$26,776 73

$174,251 58
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hellier will have
TREASURER’S REPORT
3.041 20
as dinner guests Thursday J. A.
$177,292 78
BALANCE SHEET
Mr. and Mrs. John Gifford (Norma Jameson and family and Miss Caro- j
Balance uncollected on 1934
Hutchinson) of Saugus. Mass., will be line Jameson.
Assets
$126,039 52
taxes,
holiday and weekend guests of Mr.
$24,870 96
Cash,
Disbursements
$205,694 35
24,703 11 Total uncollected Taxes,
and Mrs. Ralph C. Lufkin, Otis
Miss Margaret Snow who is teach- Cash and Invested Trust Funds,
Salaries:
Total
collections
for
year
ending
16 85
street.,
ing in Andover, Mass., will spend the , Cash and Invested Trust Fund Expense,
$1,170 00
Librarian,
Oct. 31, 1934:
2.343 00
holiday recess with her parents,. Mr. Accounts Receivable—old balance,
Taxes for 1934,
$174,250 36
1,495 00
Assistants.
Mr and Mrs. Hervey Allen and
Overrun on Advance pay
and Mrs. John I. Snow. Masonic Accounts Receivable:
Janitor.
416 00
daughter Patricia, and Mr. and Mrs
ments of 1934 taxes,
1.22
street.. Their daughter. Miss Eliza Due From State:
3,081 00
$
Interest.
499 74
Samuel La wry. will motor to Bangor
$1,500
15
beth Snow, will also be home from Account of State Poor,
Other Expenses:
Overrun on Excise Taxes
Thursday to have dinner with Robert
10,460 03
Account of School Department,
Gorham Normal School.
for 1934.
7,295 05
Books. New. City.
$125 79
and Hervey Alien at The Bangor
180 00
------Account of State Pensions,
Taxes for 1933 and
Books. Replacements, City. 54 00
House.
prior.
145.992 75
1,015 53
Mr. and Mrs. George W Palmer Account of R. & R. & Tel. Tax,
Books. State. Balance
Overrun on Excise
leave today to spend the holiday and Account of Dog Licenses Refunded, 208 31
1933 Appropriation,
114 36
120
03
Taxes
for
1933.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy and
2,618 98
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. J. A Third Class Road Construction,
Brown
Tail
Moths
Books,
State, On Acct.
daughter Priscilla will be holiday
5 90
(1933),
Sylvester in Portland. They will re- o ue j>rOm o th er Towns:
1934 Appropriation,
115 20
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert M.
223 82
14 17
Sidewalks (1930),
turn Monday.
Poor Account,
McKinley at Union.
•
4.111 15
____
High School Tuition Account,
$409 35
539 12
$328,179 22
Miss Thelma Russell who has been
Departrnem'Account,
71 53
Periodicals,
$199
95
Mrs. Walter Newbert of Waban,
$20,923 62 Recapitulation of uncollected taxes
172 89
—
Binding.
M ass. who has been visiting Mrs. E. very ill at the home of Mr. and Mrs. t
Nov. 1, 1934:
Insurance,
163 00
W. Berry returns today, accompanied J William Brawn, Broadway, has been uncollected Taxes:
1922
$ 584 43
Repairs,
138 06
removed
to
her
home
in
Cooper's
j
$
584
43
1922,
1923
2.355 51
by Mrs Berry, to spend the holiday
Lawn,
8 10
1925
331 06
2,355 51
1923.
172 <n
Lights,
and weekend with Mrs. Newbert Mills. Miss Russell continues in ill
1926
2.241 40
389 30
Heating,
331 06
1925,
Mrs. Berry will return home Sunday health and has been granted an ex
1927
2.302 33
60 45
Telephone,
tended leave of absence from her
2,241 40
1926,
1928
3.404 37
94 23
Supplies,
2.302 33
1927,
1929
4.3»6 77
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Luce and Mrs. teaching duties at Purchase Street
1,807 34
1930
3.404 37
3.231 93
1928,
Peterson who have been a t the Luce School. Mrs. Phyllis Leach to substi- j
1931
7.160
31
Emma
P.
Frohock
Trust
4.386 77
1929,
homestead. Camden road, went to tute for her.
. 1932
18.661 66
Fund Bond.
$500 00
3,231 93
1930.
Marian. M ass, Tuesday to spend the
1933
34.995 06
Interest and Expenses,
13 50
7.160
31
1931.
1934
126.039
52
winter.
513 50
18.661 66
1932,
been employed at the home of Mrs.
34.995 06
V
1933,
$205,694 35
Capt. and Mrs. George E. Blaney
126.039 52
1934.
Amount collected on back taxes,
$146,132 85 Balance on hand Nov. 1, 1934:
will have as guests for the holiday in Union, the guest of her brother.
-$ 205.694 35
Amount collected on 1934 taxes,
174.251 58 Balance of State Book Account
and weekend Miss Elizabeth Blaney
Unredeemed Tax Titles:
for 1934,
$114 50
$5,700
32
Miss Winifred Coughlin and Miss 1900 and Prior.
of- Boston and Miss Carrie E. Erskine
$320,384 43
263 15
1910.
CITY MARSHALS REPORT
Balance
of
City's
Appropriation
Margaret
Adams
will
be
in
charge
of
of Lowell, Mass.
Abated on back taxes,
$47,412 70
562 49
1911.
187
Total number of Arrests,
for 1934,
367 94
Abated on 1934 taxes.
3.041 20
the card party at Hotel Rockland F ri 1912.
247 63
80
$482 44 Intoxication,
$ 50.453 90
Miss Helen Kennison comes from day night for the benefit of St. B ern 1913.
321 71
Larceny,
34
7.095 30
Accounts Payable Nov. 1, 1934:
South Portland today to be guest of ard's Church. Play begins at 8.
Assault and Battery,
12
Total,
$370,838 33
H. A. Manning Company,
$ 7 00
Idle and Disorderly Persons,
1
Rev. and Mrs Charles E. Brooks for
$212,789 65
1934 Commitment,
$302,987 25
Rape.
1
Arthur
R.
Womrath,
Inc.,
8 08
the weekend and holiday.
Capt. and Mrs. A. B Norton enter Less Reserve for
1934 Supplements.
343 83
Receiving Stolen Goods,
1
Fred
L.
Tower
Company,
6
00
Overrun on Advance payments,
1 22
tained the Chase Farm Crowd at
Uncollectable Taxes
Search for Stolen Goods,
1
Mr and Mrs. Kennedy Crane and venison supper Monday night.
$3,036 46
and Tax Titles.
The Junior Literary Guild, Inc.,
4 75
Breaking. E ntering and Larceny,
5
$303,332 30
Interest and Costs
son Bobby are spending Thanksgiv
Keeping Unlicensed Dogs,
The Baker & Taylor Company,
23 41
3
1934 Cash
Driving Car while under influence of liquor. 9
ing with Rev and Mrs Charles D , Mr and Mrs p,.ank A
wiI, ,Tax Titles. 1910 to
Frederick A. Stokes Company,
4 04
Collections,
$328,179 22
1978 53
and including 1913,
Setting Fire to Building,
1
Crane in Attleboro. Mass. Law-1 spend the holiday with Mr. Tirrell's Overlay:
E. P. Dunton & Company, Inc.,
3 92
1934 Abatements.
50,453 90
Having Gambling Implements,
4
rence Crane joins the group, coming mother ,n Quincy Mass
$105 12
Ginn Si Company,
7 24
1923,
Search and Seizure of Liquors,
6
$378,633
12
442
85
1925.
up from Williams and to make the
_____
Hit and Run Driver,
The MacMillan Company,
49 45
1
9.545 46
1926.
Injuring Property,
Over on collections for the year 1934.
$75,300 82 Central Maine Power Company,
1
15 88
holiday a complete success for
j^iss Abbie Carter goes to Hallowell 1933.
839 97
Trespassing,
Collections 1934:
2
F. J. Barnard & Company,
4 68
"mother and dad Mr. and Mrs today to be guest of Mr and Mrs. 1934.
11,723 56 $22,656 96 $27,671 95 $185,117 70 1930 Sidewalk,
Larceny From Person,
$ 14 17
2
Gaylord Bros., Inc.,
26 90
Scholze (a sister of Kennedy Crane) pj.ed Kellogg over the holiday and
Driving W ithout a License,
1933 Brown Tail Moths,
5 90
4
$257,975
24
come on from Connecticut with their , wcekencj.
Arthur L. Orne, Inc.,
29 38
1933 Excise Tax
120 03
Search and Seizure Gambling,
1
$
311
10
Frank W. Fletcher Property,
Assault on Officer,
1933 and prior, R E.. Pers. and Poll, 145,992 75
1
W. H. Glover Company,
10 77
three children.
_____
933
00
Johnson Mayhew Property,
Lascivious Behavior,
1921 R. E. and Pers.,
168,242 28
1
1.244 10 1934 Polls,
Miss Alice Hellier comes from Au
Disturbing the Peace,
2,309 30
1
1,117
84
A.R.T.H. Club meets Friday with gusta tonight to spend the holiday Repairs on School Houses,
$201
50
Begging.
1934 Interest,
499 74
1
1.353 12 1934 Excise Tax,
Security
Trust
Co.
Impounded
Acct.,
Mrs Asenath Achorn.
Running
Over
Fire
Hose,
10,995 05
We have the following Trust ljunds:
3
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E
Tax Lien Writs Acct. 1931 Taxes $ 245 82
, Unlawful Manufacture,
1
In Knox County Trust Company,
------' J. Hellier.
Tax Lien Writs Acct. 1932 Taxes 1,750 35
I
Violation
of
Traffic
Laws,
$328,179 22
1
Mr and Mrs. S. T. Constantine will
_____
E. A. Butler, formerly worth
$31 67
Tax Lien Writs Acct. 1933 Taxes 1,270 70
Collected on 1931
Evading Admission,
2
3.266 87
be guests of Mr and Mrs. John Kean 1 Wawenock Club meeting Monday
Now worth,
$17 88 i Single Sale of Liquor,
Lien Claims to date,
964 60
1
1
Ringing
False
Alarm,
in Quincy. Mass., for the holiday and evening with Mrs. Cora Snow. Ocean
In the First National Bank,
1
$264,957 17
Total
Assets,
|
.
Insane,
$329,143 82
weekend.
avenue, had response to roll call made
5
E. A. Jones, formerly worth,
20 05
Net City Balancing Acct.,
187
------by Thanksgiving quotations. The
Tax Collectors Record for Five Years: .
15 01 Have given lodging to 1.506 persons.
Now worth,
$323,963 80
Nov. 1, 1933.
Commitments
Collections Charles G. Kiff, formerly worth,
Mrs. Charlotte Jackson was tend- usual routine of current events and Balance of Revenue Account,
26,776 73
588 06
Patrolmen have found 71 store doors unlocked.
Supplements
in Cash
ered a linen shower Monday evening question box was carried out. and
$1,357 33
440 52 Cash Received—Fines,
Now worth,
1930
$337,538 33
$323,499 29
$350,740 53
Cash Received—-Fees,
337 22
by a group of girls from the Junior j Mrs. Snow presented a fine paper on
115 23
1931
339,339 73
309.966 65 Alice P. Starrett, formerly worth,
Less Appropriation to Reduce
Cash Received—Police Fund,
574 75
1932
class of High School, a t the home of i "A General View of the Philippines."
86
30
339,228
75
280.303
85
Now
worth,
$10,000
00
Temporary Loans.
$2319 30
321,122 06
263.590 70 Emma P. Frohock, in U. S. Treasury
-$ 340,740 53 1933
Miss Dorothy Boynton. Willow street The meeting of next Monday night
Cash Paid—Ensign Otis, Recorder, $1,357 33
1934
303,433 77
328.179 22
518 75 Cash Paid—C. H. Morey, Treas.,
Gaines and music, topped off by an will be in the form of a supper and
Bond, including interest,
631 92
$605 ,697 70
Cash Paid—Aids, witness fees
abundance of good eatables, fo-med social a t the home of Mrs. Hattie
$1,640,662 64
$1,505,539 71
and
car
hire.
Liabilities, Nov. 1, 1934
330 05
$1,078 46
a most enjoyable evening. Those Keating, Mechanic street.
Total of Trust Funds,
Coll, by
$ 15.989 59
$2,319 30
Accounts Payable,
Abatement
present were Thelma Whitehouse.1
-----------------Balance
Overrun
334.850 00
Bonds Outstanding,
$15,381 40
$
1.342 36
Dorothy Thomas, Ruth Marston. ]
CAM DEN
137,819 18
Temporary Loans,
24.433 95
$ 4.939 13
Nathalie Waldron, Catherine Chis
1934 APPROPRIATIONS ACCOUNTS
Interest Accrued:
7.666 70
51.258 20
1
Miss
Ruth
Thomas,
supervisor
of
On
Municipal
Coupons,
$
411
25
holm. Margaret Dunton. Vernet Mor
10 565 14
46,966 22
Appropriations Other Credits
Totals
Mayor's Unexpended Overdrawn
2,293 20
50.453 90
75,199 35 |
gan. Louise Payson. Margaret Mc music in the public schools a t Saco On Temporary Loans,
Orders
On Cemetery Trust Funds,
707 96
Balances
Balances
is
spending
Thanksgiving
with
her
Bride, Frances Young. Florence Jor
Board of Health,
$ 350 00
3,412 41
$ 350 00
$
82
00
$108,501 09
$ 103,163 55
$ 76,541 71 City Lighting.
$ 268 00
mother.
Mrs.
Frank
H.
Thomas.
12,500
00
dan. Celia Crowley and the hostess.
12,500 00
Unexpended Balances of School Funds:
13.241 30
Less Overrun.
76,541 71
$ 741 30
City Dump.
936 00
Henry Opici is critically ill with Common Schools,
$ 163 33
936 00
1.162 82
226 82
Common
Schools,
28.965
00
9.801
05
2 90
38.766 05
26,621 84
38.602 72
Commander and Mrs. C. F. Snow pneumonia at his home on Chestnut Free Text Books,
163 33
Contingent
Fund.
7,000
00
1,894
86
28 21
High School,
Abatements,
108.501 09
8,894 86
9,634 12
739 26
will have as dinner guests Thursday street.
Cemetery Fund.
100 00
8 12
Collections,
1.505.539 71
100 00
100 00
Miss Dora EeMerritt. Miss Esther School Supplies,
I
Community
Park
Fund,
300
00
Carl Snow and family and Miss Doro
3 78
School Office Exp. and Ins.,
300
00
156
67
143 33
Election and Registration,
1,500 00
4 25
Page of Bangor, Miss Ruth Libbey School Conveyance,
5 10
thy Snow of Augusta.
$1,640,662 64
1.504 25
2.110 76
606 51
1Fire Department (including
211 44
and Miss Janet Coltart of Brewer
10.257 54
7.627 74
2.629 80
| $8,400.00 for hydrants),
9,500 00
757 54
Trust Funds:
were
recent
guests
of
Mrs.
Flora
200 00
105 47
94 53
Miss Hazel N. Day who has been
Fire Alarm.
200 00
On Account of
2.114 58
2,111 68
2 90
I Free Text Books Fund,
1,817 00
297 58
at Winslows' Mills for the past year Barnard.
$25,500 68
Cemetery Perpetual Care,
20,412 22
22.957 33
2.545 11
! Highway Department,
20.850 00
2.107 33
Miss Harriet L. Gill who has been On Account of
CITY CLERK'S REPORT
leaves Friday for Washington, D. C.,
22.724 37
22.752 58
28 21
High School Fund,
16,335 00
6,417 58
spending several weeks in Boston and
5.000 00
Church Benevolences,
where she has employment.
400 00
370 10
29 90
Insurance?,
•
400 00
Receipts
On
Account
of
vicinity will resume her position as
24.000 00
22.566 87
1,433 13
Interest,
24,000 00
1,411 95
Public Library,
$403 55
Dog Licenses 'including fees),
157 63
157 60
j Memorial Day.
150 00
7 60
Mrs. William Vinal was hostess to clerk in George Burd Shoe Co. next On Account of
300 00
Hunting and Fishing Licenses,
300 OO
1Medical Inspection,
300 00
2,190 50
H. W. Club Monday evening a t her Monday. During her absence Faunce
Highways,
2.000 00
2.888 50
888 50
’ Mothers' Aid.
2,000 00
1.059 53
(including fees),
Young
substituted.
-$
35,103
11
home in Thomaston, bridge honors
1.700 00
939 47
760 53
National Guard,
•
1,000 00
700
00
21
75
Permits,
American Legion Auxiliary fea Suspense Accounts:
36.852 89
31.049 92
5,802 97
Pauper Fund,
25,000 00
going to Miss Lenore Benner. Miss
6.049 92
Third Class Road Repair Fund,
$ 586 61
280 M
City Licenses,
1,767 46
1.172 33
595 13
Police Fund,
1.500 00
267
46
Ruth Rogers and Mrs. Esther Wheel tured Beano following the regular Rockland National Bank,
53 44
17 00
993 07
•2,373 74
Notes,
1.380 67
Public Landing,
500 00
493 07
meeting Tuesday.
46 00
er of Thomaston.
Sea View Cemetery Fund,
4.800 00
4.800 00
!
Public
Library,
4,600
00
25
50
Mortgages,
Seaside Chapter, O.E.S. enter
686 05
1,000
00
750 00
250 00
1Purchase of Fire Hose,
1,000 00
277 ■
Conditional Sale Contracts,
700 00
700 00
’ Red Cross,
Miss Edith Nickerson arrives from tained Harbor Light C hapter of Unadjusted Credits:
700 00
97
00
Due
Knox
County
Account
Marriage
Intentions,
7.155 80
6,883 98
Removing Snow,
265 82
6,570 00
585 80
Sidney today to spend the holiday Rockport Monday evening.
$15,782 05
1934 Taxes,
57 00
Copies of Births, etc.,
516 70
995 83
Repairs Public Buildings,
479 13
500 00
Mrs. Charles Burgess entertains the Due State of Maine:
16 70
and weekend with Mr. and Mrs. J.
3,053 23
4.171 07
Repairs School Houses,
1,117 84
10 00
Certificates of Residence,
3,000 00
53 23
Ladies
of
the
Methodist
Society
this
Account
of
O. Cunningham. G ranite street.
31,150 00
Salaries.
31.342 05
192 05
31.150 00
27 90
Miscellaneous Pees,
afternoon at her home on Mechanic
1933 Taxes,
$13,745 60
800 10
795 00
School Conveyance,
5 10
671 00
129 10
$2,277 55 School Office Expense & Ins.,
Account
of
3.183 63
3,179 88
3 78
2,815 00
368 66
Dr. Herbert Sanborn of Waterville street.
1934 Taxes,
48,098 27
1.336 50
1,336 50
School Supervision,
1,286 98
W. D. Heald has returned from a
Paid:
49 52
will be holiday guest of Dr. and Mrs.
-$ 61.843 87
School Supplies,
4.937 36
4.929 24
3,810 02
8 12
1,127 34
I business trip to Boston.
-$ 77,625 92 Charles H Morey, Treasurer,
Blake B Annis.
Sewers,
1,749 41
4.250 96
1.500 00
2,501 55
Dog Licenses,
$362 00
249 41
James Alexander, father of Frank
Sidewalks,
500 00
176 31
City Licenses,
280 50
500 00
323 69
$605,697
70
Total Liabilities,
State Road Patrolling,
150 00
144 00
Fees.
753 55
150 00
6 00
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Boynton P Alexander, and the oldest citizen
Respectfully submitted,
Temporary Loans,
$1,396 05
10.000 09
10.000 00
10,000
00
of
Camden,
is
critically
ill
at
his
go to Lexington. Mass., today to spend
C. H MOREY, City Treasurer.
Traffic
Lights,
450 00
347 24
Commissioner of Inland Fisheries
450 00
102 76
Examined and Approved,
the holiday and weekend with Mr. home on Pearl street.
Vital Statistics,
881 50
150 00
64 75
and Game Licenses,
150 00
85 25
Practically
all
of
the
students
arc
J.
E.
STEVENS,
Auditor.
Water
Supply,
$2,277 55
200 00
90 54
and Mrs. J Harry Boynton.
200 00
109 46
home from College for the Thanks
Third Class Road Repairs,
1,227 82
641 21
430 00
586 61
797 82
R E P O R T O F V IT A L S T A T IS T IC S
Lady Knox Chapter D.AR., meets giving recess.
Births:
$257,061 82 $ 261,297 93 $ 10.440 49 $ 14,676 60
$224,686 00
$32,375 82
Mrs. Georgia Hcbbs will entertain j
177
Whole number of births reported,
Monday. Dec. 3. at the home of the
Examined and approved,
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Respectfully submitted,
the Monday Club next week at her
Males,
82
rergent, Mrs. Maude Blodgett. Mem
J. E. Stevens, City Auditor.
C. II. Morey, City Treasurer.
Females,
95
bers of the board are asked to be home on Elm street. Mrs. Marion \ Balance of uncollected taxes,
177
Nov. 1, 1933,
$272,658 15
Long
will
be
the
reader.
there at 2 Prospective members are
Parents, residents of Rockland,
121
102 69
Mrs. A. E. Norris and Mrs. Ncrita Supplementary Tax 1933 and prior,
Parents, residents of other towns,
45
invited as special guests. Members
Overrun on 1933 Excise Tax,
120 03
W IT H TH E B O W L E R S
Parents, residents of Rockland, but
310 51
are reminded to take donations for Willey Wight have returned from Overrun on 1924 and prior,
born
in
other
towns,
11
Opportunity Farm, so that the arti a motor trip to Massachusetts where I
177
Perry's Market hcu apparently not
$273,200 38
cles may be shipped in season for the they were guests of friends.
Marriages:
Collected
on
Back
Taxes:
yet
struck its stride. I t was outdis
St. Thomas Guild will meet next
97
Intentions filed and licenses issued,
boys to enjoy for Christmas.
1917 (overrun),
$
2 00
129
tanced
a t the Star Alleys Monday!
Marriages recorded^
week with Mrs. Finlay Calder, j
1922,
98 60
Deaths:
W ith CEFLEXTAIR m etal center INDOW VENTILATORS.
22
night
by
the team representing th a t1
110
Trim
street.
1923,
Miss Eleanor Tibbetts was in Port
218
Whole number of deaths reported,
Strongly constructed. Adjustable to any window. Enjoy fresn
158 87
1924 (overrun),
land Tuesday.
institution, but through no fault of
Males,
108
air in your rooms w ithout draught! Protect your curtains and
232 32
1925
Females,
110
draperies from moisture, dust and soot.
245 85
1926
Mftchell, who bowled th e season’s
218
385 97
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Constantine
1927
best total. McKinney had high string
Died in Rockland and buried in Rockland. 94
852 89
1928
Burning.sore.cracked,
were in Boston for the weekend, to
Died in Rockland and buried in
(131) The summary:
1.411 89
1929
soon
relieved.and
healing
aided
attend Saturday night a banquet
other places,
/
69
2,049 33
1930
with safe.soothingS tar Alleys—McKinney 510, Kim
Died in other places and burled in
8" high, adjustable
21” to 37" wide, 35 cents
given in the Georgian room of the
6,073 55
1931
ball
517, Dandeneau 463, Rackliff,
Rockland.
43
11" high adjustable
21" to 37" wide, 55 cents
19
35.693
1932
S tatler Hotel by H. J. McCrossin,
Died in other places and buried in
438, Thomas 524, total 2452.
98,607 84
1933
3130
Write
or
call
for
our complete catalog
New England manager, of the Elec- )
other places.
12
Perry's Market—Hussey 449, Mar
----218
trolux Co., Inc., to the Famous B at
$146,012 82
D A IR Y
and
P O U L T R Y S U P P L IE S ~ SEEDS
It is urged th a t all births, marriages and deaths be re shall 459, Gardner 483, Abbott 487,
talion of Fifty,” the 50 men selected |
Overrun on 1933
Mitchell
532,
total
2410.
ported promptly, and particularly that the names of chil
120 03
Excise Tax,
from the New England district for
dren be given. The demand for birth certificates is con
outstanding sales accomplishments
stantly increasing, as they are being required on entering
Call 38-W, “Pat” Lawrence, for j
$146,132 85
during a certain period. In addition
schools in other places, also nearly every corporation prompt service on Round Top Farm
F E D E R A L « n d T E M P L E . STS.,
PO RTLAND
M A IN E
Abated on 1933
employing help are demanding these certificates of their
47,412 70
prior,
to th e salesmen and their wives, sev
Pasteurized
Products.—adv.
141-tf
$193,545 55
employes.
eral of the company officials were

----$
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In addition to personal notes regard
Mr, and Mrs. George L. St. Clair
ing departures and arrivals, th is depart
ment especially desires Inform ation of entertained at their Crescent Beach
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. cottage Sunday to celebrate Mrs. St.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
Clair's birthday. Guests were Mr.

« BCAUTY SPOT

TELEPH ONE

770 o r 794

Hom e— D earer Than Ever D uring th e Holiday Season— should be
m ade a beauty spot and a haven of com fort and happiness. Let us
help you with these splendid, guaranteed values.

Super-Rest »rSuper-Comfort

Toyland’s A U T O

and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard, Capt. and
Mrs. J. A. Stevens and daughter
Catherine, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred E.
Leach and daughter, Miss Virginia.

SH O W

Dr William Ellingwood and family
will be holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E. H Clements, in Winterport.
Rccklarjl guests at the dancing
party recently give by Mrs. Carl Feyler, Miss Dorothy Stinson and Wil
liam Vinal, a t the W. O. Masters hall
I!
in Thomaston included Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Brewer, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Buffum and
Dunbar. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scho
daughter, Miss Charlotte Buffum,
field Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bickford,
leave today to spend the holiday with
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lufkin.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Foster in New
York. Miss Buffum will then be
Mr and Mrs. J. A. Burpee enter
guest of Mrs. Ruth Gurdy Bird in
tained a t venison dinner and cards
Montclair, N. J., while Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday night, their guests being Mr
Buffum will visit relatives in Woon
and Mrs. Ralph Wiggin. Mr. and Mrs.
socket. R. I.
George L. St. Clair and Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Stickney and family of Bel E E Stoddard
mont, Mass., arrive today to spend
Mrs. Lanscom Miller and daughter
the holiday and weekend at their cot.
Barbara have returned from a visit in
tage a t Crawford Lake.
Marlboro. N. Y.
The Coffee Potters met Monday
evening with Miss Virginia Proctor.
Bridge prizes were won by Miss
Saxon Lurvey and Miss Virginia
Drinkwater. and Miss Nathalie Jones
carried off the prize for pinning on
the donkey’s tail. Those present were
Mrs. Edward Barnard. Misses Bertha
Knight, Saxon Lurvey, Nathalie
Jones, Gertrude Blackington, Dorothy
Lawry, Margaret Reed. Mariot^ Mullen. Doris Blackma.i. Faye Hodgkins,
Virginia Drinkwater and the hostess

Insure your rest and make sleep a true pleasure with the—

‘ RED CROSS INNER SPRING
A mattress guaranteed by us and by the makers

Mrs. Percy Dinsmore entertained
Tuesday evening for the benefit of
St. Peter's Church. Honors in auc
tion Bean-O. and rummy went to
Mrs. George B. Davis, Albert Huntley. Mrs. George Avery, Mrs. Alexan
der Browne. Mrs. Vina Varney, and
Mrs Thomas J. Foley.

Toys th at GO! . . . that you pull, that you push,—
that you pedal . . . all sorts of exciting wheel toys . . .
boys and girls will hail these new wheel toys with joy.

Use Senter Crane’s Lay-away Plan
Make a small deposit and we ll put away your
purchase till you're ready for it.

Big D odge Truck,

A splendid, speedy, disk-wheeled roadster, green
enamel trim with tan. a wonderful low priced auto,
size 32 inch over all.

Chevrolet Truck,

*

markable new heaters we can sell at true
bargain prices— fitted for coal, wood or
oil.

Rugs and Remnant Values |
Just look at this—a new, beautifully patterned rug, for any

£■* Q £*

room in the house, made by the Ccngoleum house—only—

• kJ K J

REMNANTS—all sizes, many large enough for whole rooms, at a fraction of the
original cost.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McRae enter
tained a t venison dinner Friday night,
their guests being Dr. and Mrs. Blake
B Annis. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Coombs, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Tirrell,
Mr. and Mrs William Glendenning.
Jr.. Dr. and Mrs. Dana S Newman.
| Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Estes and Miss
Carrie Fields

$7.95

To keep your industrious youngsters busy and
happy—a beautiful green dump truck trimmed with
black, size 46 inches over all.

$3.98

Steel W agons,

Heavy duty, disc wheels, large rubber tires, red
finish. Body 33 inches long. Roller bearing wheels.
Other steel wagons $1.00 to $4.95

Miss Ruth Gregory and Miss Alice
Gay arrive today from Farmington
Normal School for the holiday recess

$9.50

A rugged moderately priced auto, finished in red
enamel with white trimming, electric headlights,
ball bearing gear and steering knuckle, siren and
firebell, size 40 inch over all.

$4.98

Ford R oadster,

$7.50

V elocipede,

Smart, strong tubular frame, red finish, 16 inch ball
bearing front wheel, rubber pedals.
Other velocipedes, $4.50 and up

Buick Stream lined A uto, $ 9 .5 0
Electric headlights that work, streamlined fenders,
rubber tires and rubber pedals. Heavy steel bright
green with black trimmings, has klaxon and wind
shield like cut above.

BLANKETS
A n Ideal Gift
Especially w hen you can b u y such good trades.
ESM O N D . . all wool

Miss Belle Cullen is spending the
Miss Daphne Winslow who teaches
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. William at Fryeburg Academy will spend the
! M. Cullen, Lewiston.
holiday recess with her mother, Mrs.
C. E. Rollins.
D.&F. Club played bridge Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Miss Mina Tower and Miss Mabel
Getchell. Mrs. Altena Thompson, Stover will spend the holiday and
Mrs. Herbert Kalloch and Miss Abbie weekend with friends in Bangor.
J Carter won the honors.
____
Mrs. R. C. Lufkin entertained the
Mrs. Lelia Benner had as weekend Just-a-Club Monday night with
guests Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Savage bridge honors going to Mrs. Merle
and son Edwin of Waterville.
Hutchinson.

We have a limited number of these re-

$9.75 Fire Chief Car,

Newest dump truck for the kiddies, large 48 inch
size, electric lights and all other equipments, bright
red with cream trimmings.

Mr and Mrs . Marcus Chandler and ]
Mrs. E. C. Boody Jr. was hostess to
Children of Camden, Mr. and Mrs.
T.H.E. Club Monday evening.
John Haines McLoon and son of
John Fifield of Bayonne. N. J., and Rockland, and Mr. and Mrs. Merrill
Miss Helen Fifield of Somerville, A. Hay and children of Portland,
Mass., arrive today to visit their par- will be guests for the holiday of Mr.
| ents Mr. and Mrs. W A. Fifield.
and Mrs. H. N. McDougall, Portland.

at

i

f 'age S e w n

solid color

Large size. 70x80
All with labels
All satin (silk) bound
Orchid, green, peach ,

$ 5 .9 5

W IN T H R O P . . . 5 0 r , wool . . . Double
e Size 70x80

£ White with colored borders

e Heavy double blanket
e A mill close out—a bargain
W IN T E R W O V E N . . . part wool
e All over plaid

$ 2 .9 8
. . Double

$ 2 .9 8

■e. Real $3.50 blanket
- All firsts . . . all colors

Mrs. Alex Munsell, the estranged
B O W E R . . . all w o o l. . . solid colors
wife of the former millionaire who
ft Large 70x80
gave away a million, came from
ft All colors
e A $3.98 value
Swan’s Island Monday and was at
the Copper Kettle that night, leaving
Tuesday to spend the holidays else S f e l l G k S J t S S t S S l S E N T E R C R A N E C O M R A N V » 9 ^ 1 d S 1 r S r 9 S H
where.

$ 2 .9 8

Dr. and Mrs. R. L. S tratton will
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Joy and daughpjr an(j Mrs. A. T. Thurston will I i»ir. and Mrs A. C. McLoon will
holiday guests of Mrs. Thurstons' sp:nd the holiday and weekend with
have as holiday guests Mr. and Mrs ter, Miss Maizie Joy, go to Southwest
Vernon Beverage and son Ralph of John Stratton. Mr. and Mrs. John Harbor today to be guests of relatives parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry P White Dr. and Mrs. Linwood Rogers in Port
North Haven were guests of Mayor Stratton Jr., and son Milton of for the holiday.
in Farmington.
Fairfield.
CASH OR EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
Hancock.
and Mrs. L. A. Thurston Monday.
/
““
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Thurston had
Mr. and Mrs. Austin W. Smith go
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Draper and
as guests Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Mrs William H Draper of Canton, to Portland to spend the holiday with
Henry P. White, Robert White Jr
Mass, will be holiday guests of Fred Mr and Mrs. Arthur Smith. They
and Miss Virginia Trumbull, of
A. Thorndike and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph will be accompanied by Mr. and Mrs
313-325 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 980
Farmington
Fred Gregory going to be guests of
Wiggin.
•
Dr. and Mrs. Granville Shibles in
Miss Mina Jenkins of Portland will
Shakespeare Society Monday eve Westbrook.
C o m m an d !
spend the holiday with her mother
ning at the home of Mrs. Aldana!
When long shadows
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Allen have Mrs. J. S. Jenkins. Myrtle street.
Spear had an attendance of 26. With
cast an eerie glow
Ralph C. Wentworth and sons
Mrs. Nellie MacKay returned Tues
Priscilla, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
been
in Portland for a few days.
Mrs.
Harriet
Silsby
Frost
as
leader
over London's weird
day from seven weeks’ stay in Penn Philip and Jam es a‘ e guests of Mr. Alfred Starr entertained several
Act TV of "King Henry the Eighth"
Chinatown..this man
sylvania visiting in Harrisburg, and Mrs. George L. Wentworth in little friends Saturday at her home in
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
It was learned in Englewood. N. J ,
was read, many interesting notes be
leads you to strange
Wilkes-Barre, Allentown, York and Denmark for the holiday and week Rockville, to celebrate her fourth
Nov
24,
that
Mrs.
Dwight
W
Morrow
ing contributed by members. Mrs.
Kingston. In Allentown she vetted end, Mr. Wentworth will indulge in birthday. Prizes in the peanut hunt
adv
en tu res...an d
had
left
early
that
morning
by
air
Leola Wiggin presented a paper on
her son. Sherwood Watts, who is with some hunting.
were won by Teddy Sylvester and Ar
intriguing
romance
plane
for
Pasadena,
Calif.,
where
her
"Life of T homas Cromwell," Mrs.
a Pennsylvania manufacturing com
lene Cross. The dining room was pret
you’ll
never
forget*
daughter.
Mrs.
Aubrey
Neil
Morgan,
Ella Buffum one on “Characteristics
pany.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Leslie Cross will tily decorated in yellow and white, a of Anne Bullen,” and Miss Alice the former Miss Elisabeth Morrow, is
A d o lp h Z u lto r p r t i e n t r .
have as guests for the ho.iday Mrs. yellow basket favor for each guest. Erskine read the paper on “The reported ill of pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Duff will spend j^aria Patterson, Miss Marie P atter- Priscilla had many lovely gifts, In
Protestant Reformation in England"
the holiday in Jefferson.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Higgins en
sen and J. Manley Patterson, of H al cluding two birthday cqkes, one made prepared by Miss Caroline Littlefield
lowell, who arrive today to participate by her grandmother. Mrs. Benjamin All showed much thought in prepara tertain at dinner Thursday Mrs. Hig
Mr and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper Jr.
in Veterans Night -taking place this Knowlton; and one by her aunt, Mrs tion and were warmly received. A gins’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar T.
and children will spend the holiday
Rokes,
of
Camden.
Foss, Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Montgom
evening at Grand Army hall under Lawrence
most interesting letter from Mrs.
and weekend with Mrs. Sleeper's
the auspices .of Anderson Camp, and Priscilla's guests were Sylvia Davis. Ruth McBeath was read by Mrs. ery and daughters, Beverly, Joan and
mother, Mrs. Rust Jackson. In Nor
Teddy Sylvester, Arlene and Justin
Norma, all of South Portland.
Auxiliary.
Grace Lawrence, telling of the sum
way.
Cross. Percy and Vestina Fiske, Viola
mer spent by Mrs. McBeath and
Mrs. Alvah "Mears entertained at I
Starr, Lorraine Trundy, Cynthia Tib
daughter Betty at the Hunnewell bridge at her home, Ingraham Hill [
betts, Janice Lofman, Douglas Heline.
Circle H Ranch at Bridgeport, Ne Tuesday night. Buffet lunch was
Henry Kontlo, Jr., Esther Hall, and
vada, in the Sierra country. Mrs served. Honors went to Miss Dorb.
Sonny Starr. Mrs. Starr entertained
McBeath who now makes her home Wellman, Miss Agnes Long, Mrs.
the mothers, those present being. Mrs.
in Pasadena, Calif., retains her mem Mears and Mrs. Olive Hall.
fa r f a r Although today is Thanksgiving Day, folks are even naw beNeelo Lofman, Mrs. Edward Cross,
ginniiig to Ihink.of Christmas. This surely ought to be a “practical”
bership in Shakespeare Society, feel
Mrs Theodore Sylvester, Mrs. Percy
Christmas and we have just those things that men and boys ap.ireMrs. Jerry Vafiades gave a surprise j
Fiske, Mrs. Henry Konti.0, Mrs. Elmer ing that it Is one more tie to Rockland
eiate. Just look in on us.
which she still clings to in memory birthday party in observance of Mrs
Starr,
Mrs.
Madeline
Trundy,
Mrs.
SUGGESTED G IFT Sjgtg!
Mrs. Spear told Informally of Christ Henry Clukey’s birthday.
Those
Toivo Heline, Mrs. Ted Davis. She
FOR BOYS—
FOR MEN—
Church. Oxford, which she visited present were Dr. and Mrs. Weisman I
BLOUSES
was assisted by Miss Althea Rokes of
DRESS SHIRTS
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Parker, Mr. and j
SHIRTS
Camden and Miss Doris Hall of Rock while in England with her nephew
FLANNEL SHIRTS
SCHOOL PANTS
Edward Dart last year, and displayed Mrs. Lawrence Barbour, Mrs. Sher-1
ville.
FANCY SWEATERS
LACED LEG PANTS
many lovely pictures of the church wood Williams. Vada Clukey, Jean |
A Forom ownt P tcfvre D iiattad by A/««o«d»r Hall
FANCY SWEATERS
COAT SWEATERS
and other historic churches, castles, Clukey, Annie Dean, Hazel Marshall. I
ZIPPER COATS
PAJAMAS
SKI COATS
NIGHT SHIRTS
Mrs. Nellie MacKay announces the and edifices in England. Among Ruth Turner, Doris Herbert. Helen
GLOVES
ZIPPER JACKETS
Forest
marriage
of her daughter Evajane. those of Christ Church was a par Coltart, Jerry Vafiades,
PAJAMAS
MACKINAW COATS
MITTENS
to Stanley W. Hall, son of Mr. end ticularly fine one taken by Mr. Dart. Bridges, Bobbie Parker, Ashley Park- j
SHEEPSKI* COATS
BELTS
FANCY STOCKINGS
Mrs. James H. Hall of this city, which The meeting Dec. 10 will be at the er, and Albert Dodge. Mrs. Clukey
HEAVY WOOL STOCKINGS
HEAVY STOCKINGS
took place Dec. 18, 1932 in Ports- home of Mrs. Eva Hellier, with Mrs. was the recipient of many beautiful
GOLF HOSE
GLOVES
KENT TAYLOR and MONTAGU LOVE
; | mouth. N. H. Mr. and Mrs. Hall have Gertrude Wooster as leader for the gifts. A dainty luncheon was served
TIES
MITTENS
TODAY AND THURSDAY
SHEEPSKIN COAJS
MUFFLERS
NOW PLAYING
taken apartments a t 30 Oak street. reading of Act V.
ON THE STAGE
Inside parking for your car day or
“PURSUIT OE HAPPINESS”
These arc a few of the many appropriate things we are offering.
"THE DOWN EASTERS"
You can now get special delivery evening, 25c. Fireproof Garage, Rock
with FRANCES LEDERER
Can ycu see anything here that “he” would like?
ON THE SCREEN
Holiday Prices, Matinee and Evg., 10c, 25c, 35c
117-tf
Mrs. Amelia (Tarvis) August, who service on Round Top Farm's Pas land.
JACK HOLT in “I LL FIX IT”
Always remember that anything purchased here can be re
turned and mcney cheerfully refulitled, if not wanted or not satis
has been confined to ner home by a teurized Products by calling 38-W,
Shows, 2.06, 630, 8.30
factory.
Fur coats lined and repaired.
severe heart attack, is able to be out. "Pat" Lawrence. Complete stock of
Continuous Saturday
2.00 to 10.30
Miss Ruth Harrington has been car milk, cream, Ice cream, butter, eggs Mrs C. H. Merrifield, 362 Main St ,
<
94-tf
carried at all tim es—adv,
141-tf
ing for her.
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P age Eight

THE BOY SCOUTS
z

PENOBSCOT TO THE HUDSON

SOCONY BURNING OIL

C O LB Y C O L L E G E - .

T ro o p 2 M eeting N ext M on-'

(By J. Warren Bishop)

day Night

Tenant’s Harbor M otorist P ens A n Interesting
A ccount Of W eekend Journey

There will be a Court of Honor in
E Cliff Veysey. a Colby Junior, finconnection with the regular meet- , isbed second in the national intering of Troop 2. Boy Scouts, next "collegiate cross-country race held reFinishing
Monday night at 7" o'clock in the cently in New York.
Methodist vestry.
Parents and twenty-fifth in the same six-mile race
friends are invited. A few of the was another Colby distance runner.
tests to be pa'sed at th a t time are: Herbert W. DeVeber. Shortly after
F irst class. Russell Hewett and Don their return a dinner was given in
ald Marriner; life Scout badge, Vin honor of the two runners by a group
ton. B;al; merit badges of machinery, of faculty members, coaches, and in
plumbing, schola ship, towing, to terested townspeople.
• • • •
Vmton Beal: handicraft merit badge
Ruth
C.
Keller,
having recovered
to Rus ell Hewett. O .hers'to be an
‘ufficicntly from a recent automobile
nounced.
accident, left for her home in Cam
New recruits for the troop are:
den last Friday. She wilf probably
William Bicknell, Harry Graves,
return to Waterville a t th e close of
Dick Barnard, Russell and Harry
the Thanksgiving holiday.
Miss
Richardson, all-of whom parsed their
Keller is a member of the senior class
firebuilding, cooking, knife and axe,
• • • •
and axe handicraft, tests cn their
It has been announced t h a t the de
firs* hike. This hike was also their
bating team will participate this year
14-mile hike, taken Nov. 12 Sec
in the Provincial Convention of Pi
ond Class Scout Donald Marriner
Kappa Delta at Westerville, Ohio.
assisted the Scoutmaster with the
The local debaters will also meet dur
test work on this hike, also finishing
ing the coming year with groups rep
his firrt c'ass requirements.
resenting University of Maine, Bos
R -registration of T oop 2 Is now ton College Connecticut S tate Col
taking place. So far two full patrols lage. Boston University, and the Uni
and other regular officers arc re versity of Hawaii.
registering.
Will the Scout who formerly be
Helen K deRechemont of Rockland
longed to Troop 2 and has a copy of was one of the guests a t the annual
the “Boys' Book of Honor" please fall dance given by the Alpha Tau
hand it to some Scout or the Scout Omega fraternity. The dance was
master?
held in the gaily decorated living

•
(Third Installment)
Greenfield is the metropolis of ■ing sign on a roadside place caught
Franklin County. It is large enough our attention: "Come in and eat; if
to become a city but prefers to re ta in ' y°u d™ '1 we
starv e"
At Northwood we left the Dover
its town meeting. It is a large manuhighway and swung left through I
fac'urer principally of iron ^oods. Strafford and Center Strafford on
The hug? plants of the Greenfield the road for Rochester. Not far from
Tap and Die Corp are the largest the city line we passed a large body
producers of screw-cutting machinery of water which, a sign told us, sup- [
in the world. Goodall and P ratt are plied Rochester with water
T his’
neted producers of fine machinists sign advised us to “keep out.” Roch
tools. At Bernardston, named for ester is a very pleasant appearing city J
or.e of the State's first governors, we with a number of fine looking stores.'
head for the Connecticut River and It is quite an industrial town with '
Northfield.
three woolen mills, seven woodwork-I
Just before reaching the river we ing plants, three shoe shops and a
pare the famous Mount Hermon number of smaller plants.
School for boys, founded by the late
Swinging right around Rochester's
Dwight Moody. It is at present un city hall, we soon covered the three
dergoing an unpleasant amount of miles to East Rochester where we
notoriety due to the unsolved murder crossed the Salmon River and landed
of its headmaster.
in Lebanon Maine. At last in the
Over the Connecticut again for the Pine Tree State but still far from
last time and we find ourselves in home. Here we struck the first of
Northfield.
Northfield and East our tarred gravel roads but it com
Northfield are inseparably connected pared well with those over which we
with the celebrated evangelist. had been traveling. Pausing in the
Dwight Mcody. He founded. the busy town of Sanford only long
Ncrthfield Seminary for Girls and encugh to cross its main street we
“ LIMEHOUSE BLUES'*
his famous institute where thousands hustled on to Alfred, the county seat
Here
the
artist
has
caught
George dcr Hall the picture also features
of neople go in the summers for Bible of York County. Here we passed the
Raft
and
Jean
Parker
in
a
stirring
| Anra May Wong. Kent Taylor and
study and to train as religious lead fine new court house that has just
ers Many fine buildings dot the been dedicated and which is said to scene from their new picture. "Lime- Montagu Love. I t is a story of crime
grounds and the tomb of the founder contain the oldest set of court records house Blues." which comes Friday and love in London's famous Chinaown.
lies in their midst.
in the United States, some of the and Saturday. Directed by Alexan• • • •
entries in the records date back to
— - v Lawry; vice president. Mary Dodge;
A' we leave East Northfield we find 1636 The next 13 miles were covered 2
I ;cretary. Nathalie Waldron; treas
cu'relv**; in the State of New Hamp quickly and we were soon on the busv I
urer, Fred LttCroste.
shire and in the town of Hinsdale. streets of Biddeforl.
11
• • • •
Here we pick up the Ashuelot River
(By the Pupils)
I
Thirty-eight girls answered the
and plav bide and seek with it. cross- j
In Saco, we were forced to the
first call for junior high basketball
ing from one s'de to the other several I curb to allow a strange procession to
"To the Giver of all blessings
last Saturday morning, with Miss
times, through Ashuelot, W estport'
Let our voices rise in praise.
pass It would appear th at Thornton
Tapley
coaching.
Twenty-three
For the Joys and countless mercies
and West Swanzey.
This busy1
Academy had just defeated someone He hath sent to crown our days;
boys
caine
out
for
practice
with
For
the
homes
of
peace
and
pienty
stream furnishes power for the five in football and the youngsters were
And a land so fair and wide
Coach Dick Knowlton Friday after
towns mentioned as they turn out,
For the labor at the noonday
letting the world know it by perform
noon.
And the rest at eventide "
lumber and its allied products with a j
IGiven by Frances Young at Tuesday s
ing a wild snake dance down the
• • • •
small cotton mill here and a paper J
assembly).
■• • •
Main street to the music of a Legion
A
Thanksgiving
program was
factory there. In West Swanzey we Band. We were not delayed much
Thirty-five boys reported to Coach given at Tuesday morning's assem
go through our first covered bridge. but a very long string of westbound
Here. too. is located the large forestry- cars was waiting patiently for the Durrell for basketball practice Mon bly, under the direction of Miss
day night. Prospects for building a Coding, with Frances Young as
preserve owned by the forestry school youthful exuberance'to die out.
of Vale University.
| Just
gcod team around Captain Karl chairman an d leader of devotional
Keene, the Industrial and business I prophetess came into her own as the Maurice Dondis, Karl Rubenstein. exercises. The Girls' Glee Club,
center of southwestern New Hamp greuid was quite white with snow Lawrence Lord and Cobb Peterson conducted by Mrs. Rogers and ac
companied by Margaret Dunton.
shire is a beautiful city and we should which condition reached as far as look encouraging.
sang the Doxology. which was fol
have liked to tarry there a while but Woolwich, being quite heavy from
• • • •
lowed by the singing of "Thanks
the waters of the Penobscot are still Freeport to Brunswick A short stop
The 22 boys accompanied by P rin
giving Prayer" by the entire school.
far away and we must hurry on. Out- in Damariscotta for a lunch and less
cipal Blai'dell. Mr Levensaler and The Thanksgiving Prcc'.arr.aticn of
sld» of Keene we again twist and than an hour was consumed in reach
Mr. Sezak, who were delegates to the President Roosevelt was read by Carl
turn along a stream for miles This ing Tenant's Harbor.
which a reading
twenty-seventh annual State Boys' Spear, after
eventually becomes the Suncook
Thus ended our journey
The
R'ver. which empties into the Merri sturdy Nash had carried us from the Conference, sponsored by the State “Thank giving Day" was given by
Committee of the Y.M C A . held in Charlotte M attatall. An instru- :
mac.
mouth of the Penohscot to the head
For the next thirty miles we pass of navigation on the Hudson and back Por,!and last pridW- Saturday and mental trio, composed of Marion
through a rather wild and sparsely , again without faltering for a single Sunday, have returned with many Harvey (cornet), F.orence Dean
settled country. East Sullivan. M un-1second. In the course of this journey interesting and glowing accounts of (saxophonei, an d Mrs. Reta Robinss?n (pianoi, rehdered two selec
sonville and South Stoddard are we crossed nearly all of the import their trip.
• V• •
tions. "True Tone Echoes" and "Corather small hamlets. In Munson- ant rivers in New England.
After a reading.
The cast has been cijosen for a lonal Party."
vllle lies Granite Lake a beautiful
[The Endl
"Thanksgiving." by Florence Dean,
body of water surrounded by many
one-act
play,
"A
Day
Without
Mrs. Charles B Rose
cottages. Hillsboro is the largest
Latin.” to be given in the near fu the Glee Ciub sang "The Green C a
Tenant's Harbor.
town between Keene and Concord.
ture by the fre-hman Latin class thedral" and "There's a Little Wheel
Its chief claim to fame lies in the j
under the direction of Mies Helier. A-turning."
• • • •
fact that Franklin Pierce. New
The cast includes "Bob," the son."
There
were
161
visitors at the re
Hampshire’s only president, was born
Richard Marsh; "Alice, the daugh
cent evening session of the junior
here. Henniker is quite a summer re
ter."
Dorothy Sherman;
“Mrs
high school.
sort center although it is also quite
Brown."
Ruth
Thomas;
"Mr
• • • e
busy industrially.
Brown,' Richard Ellingwood; "the
. . . .
Especially
fin?
nctebccks have
maid." Marian Ludwick.
been made in th? commercial
The hustling little village of Hopgeography classes containing maps,
k nton had several surprises for us
This Thanksgiving there may not
free h an i drawings, graphs tssays.
On entering it we passed through our
be a chicken in every pot or a duck
lllustrat.ons. and out ine= correlated
second covered bridge and on its out
on every reck, but there seems tc b:
in an interesting fashion with the
skirts we noted a S tate highway
more to go around than there was
u tj.ct m atter under tudy. Books
marker that told us th a t there was
last year!
t j -1? by Helen Withee and Dorothy
a "cattle crossing" ahead. T hat was
.. • • «
Thcmas were adjudged the best,
a new one to us. We had been
Additions to the school orchestra
while honorable mention went to
w arred of many railroad crossings
under the leadership of Principal
Vera Ames. M argaret Dur.ton May
but that was the first time we had
Libby will include the bass horn
nard Bray and Ralph Clark.
ever read such an admonition..
played by Bernard Thompson, bass
Finally a local blacksmith had erect
vidlin by Frances Havener, and 'cello
ed a huge monument of the horse
A delightful program with the
N ic k e ls in the slot buy
by Marian Harvey.
shoes th at he had probably removed
Thanksgiving atmosphere pervad
you one-way telephone serv
• • • •
from the hoofs of Hopkinton equine
ice fro m the c o rn e r drug
i'he junior high Book Week proj ing was given Wednesday morning
society.
at the junior high assembly, with
store,
ect "Scenes from Favorite Books" is
The rapidly narrowing intervals
Miss Tapley in charge. The program
on exhibition at the Public Library
but —
between houses warned us th a t we
follows: Devotional exercises, fol
this
week.
The
scenes
constructed
were approaching a large city and we
lowed by the flag salute, and the
they don’t buy you the
on the shelves of a bockcase are prowere soon in the environs of Concord
doxology. Reading of the Presi
convenience, co m fo rt and
video with curtains for each indi
Passing the fine buildings of the fa
dents Proclamation. Ruth Roscoe;
satisfaction of r e c e i v i n g
vidual “stage." The list of scenes
mous St. Paul's School for boys, the
violin >olo. Ruth Nichols; recitation.
calls in your own home.
and the classes arranging them are:
splendid plant of the State Hospital,
"We Thank Thee," Zilda Russell;
"The Song of Our Syrian Guest"
I f you add up the nickels
and a large High School we came out
sketch,
"The First Thanksgiving,”
you and your folks pay fo r
(the 23d Psalm), division 8-1; “Paul
on the Main street and parked. As
with this cast: "Priscilla," Edna
Bunyon
of
the
Northwoods."
8-2;
in d iv id u a l calls, you'll find it
we went in search of something to
Gamage; “Remember," Irma K ent;
"The Courtship of Miles Standish."
eat we noted how raw and chilly the| takes little (if any) m o re to
"Mary," Marguerite Gray; "Mis
buy your own tw o-w ay,
7- 4; "Tom Sawyer." 7-2; "The Pied
air had become and Mrs. Humphrey
tress Brewster,” Virginia Accardi;
tw en ty -fo u r-h o u r-a -d a y tele
Piper
of
Hamelin,”
7-1;
"The
Call
of
prophesied snow before we reached
“Grvemor Bradford," Arthur S kin
phone service.
the Wild,” 7-3; "Treasure Island,"
heme. After a good dinner, we head
ner; "Captain Standish,” Ernest
8- 3. Upon completion of the proj
ed once more for Maine, not so far
W h y not find o u t? A sk
Grover; "Elder Brewster," Robert
ect an exchange program with mem
distant this time. We passed New I any t e l e p h o n e m an or
Coltart. A Thanksgiving Prayer
bers of each class, telling their
Hampshire's small but beautiful' wom an to figure out the net
was given by Edna Gamage, Grace
stories
to
other
classes
provided
an
cost fo r you!
Capitol and swung down Bridge
Tuttle, Irma K ent, Zilda Russell and
interesting series of recitations.
street, over the Merrimac River. Just i
Marguerite Gray. The program
N
ew E n g la n d T eleph o n e
•
•
•
•
bevond the bridge we passed a large
ended
with the singing of "America,
a n d T elegraph C o m p a n y
School will not be In session to
brick building which housed the Mo
the Beautiful." by the entire I
ROCKLAND day and Friday—time enough for
tor Transport section of the New i 26 SCHOOL STREET
assembly.
TELEPHONE 990(1
feasting and festivity.
Hampshire National Guard.
• • ■•
• • • •
The freshman civics class, meeting
Another large, pleasant, but rather
in Mr. Bowden's room, has organ
srars°!y inhabited stretch of country
ized unejer a written constitution
ca'ripd us through Chichester GossIT ENOS’'
which provides for a full slate of of
vi’.'e and Epsom. Then the Northficers regular monthly meetings,
woods came so thick and fast that It
WASH DAY
and special programs once a month.
was quite a job to get them straight
drudgery
According to the constitution, the
Northwood Narrows. Northwood Cen
W O R K F IN E
purpose of the class organization is
ter Northwood Ridge and plain
W / T H CO LO W A TC H
to foster a better understanding of
Northwood were the names on the va
j u s t So ak o u t
community civics and a working
rious postoffices. Northwood Lake,
d ir t .
knowledge of parliamentary pro
which we followed for some distance,
cedure. These officers were elected
is a beautiful sheet of water and evi
nt the first meeting: President, Lois
dently a popular resort The follow-

At The High School i

FOR RANGES—
IT S

CLEAN — N O T

SM O KY OR SM U D G Y!

A N D IT S P U R E IT G IV E S A M O R E
EVEN HEAT!

PHONE ROCKLAND 115
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

S O C O N Y -V A C U U M

OIL

room of the fraternity house on the
Colby campus
• • • •
Through their community relattohs
committees the Colby Y MC A, and
Y.W C.A are now working on the an
nual Red Cross membership drive
• • • •
Hayden B Wright of Camden, a
sophomore. is at his home for the
Thanksgiving holiday.

C O M P A N Y , IN C .

bert Cowles and a translation of “The
Man Who Married a Dumb Wife" by
Ana ol? France.
*
REASON EN'llF

Boolikerper: “What 1s the boss’ col
lege son so swelled up about?”
Stenographer: “A life insurance
dcctor just examined him and found
him OK."
Bookkeeper: "What of it?"
Stenographer: "It's the only exam i-t
class will open
The dramatic
with two short nation he ever passed."—Rochester
its season Dec.
plays. These ar> "The Killer" by Al- Commerce
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E L E C T R ’C C O O K E R Y
VS.

$5

D ow n. . .
$2'-8 « month
f

IMAGINE IT! An electric range cooks
entire meals without attention . . . BETTER
. . . MORE HEALTH
FUL . . . MORE CER
TAIN . . . than the best
cook could possibly ac
complish with an old-

for 3 6 months I

F o r M o d e l Illu s tr a te d
P r ic e , I n s t a lle d , $ 8 9 .5 0

A

J

fashioned stove. Ask any electric range user.
No watching, waiting or basting. Just
place the food in the big, insulated oven, turn
the switch and forget it until meal time. Thi*
trusted servant assures you hours of freedom
from kitchen drudgery... it opens new worlds
of pleasures.

W h a t M other Really Wants
Let Mother get the fun out of life that is rightfully
hers. Start now to enjoy electric cookery . . . one of the
greatest benefits to come into any home. It ’s what Mother
really wants this Christmas. Get your order in early for
Christmas installation.

o f th e

T O O K

K IT C H E N

FREE W IR IN G . . . LOW D O W N P A Y M E N T . . . T H R E E Y E A R S T 3
PAY . . . $25 A L LO W A N C E ON YOUR O L D STOVE T O W A R D A N Y
4 -P L A T E M O D EL

P E R SO N
—

